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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Program Evaluation
Program evaluation has received a great amount of attention
in the field of mental
years.

health~

as in many others, during recent

The emphasis has been of such proportions that Walker

(1972) referred to program evaluation as the "ninth panacea" for
mental health.
fully realized.

Despite avid proponents, the panacea has yet to be
Several in the field lament that the state of

the art is not up to what is usually asked of it (Mushkin, 1973;
Wilner, Note 1).

Wilner, after comprehensively reviewing the

field of evaluation of mental health programs in order to establish the Databank of Program Evaluation (see Hetherington, Greathouse, O'Brien, Mathias, and Wilner, 1974), points to the limited
nature of most program evaluations.

He concludes that extensive

program evaluations should be limited to a select few community
mental health centers which are judged to be strong in evaluation
capability.

The remaining centers, Wilner reconnnends, should

have only limited program evaluation and rely on the centers
strong in evaluation for programmatic guidance.

Weiss (1973)

using site visits to ten evaluation projects found the projects
riddled with administrative, political, and personnel problems.
The projects, selected in part because of their attractiveness,
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were judged by her to be very poor in two cases and excellent
in two others.
The solution to the less than adequate state of evaluation
is not to abandon program evaluation but to continue to develop
evaluation theory, techniques, and strategies.

The increasing

activity and scholarly work in the area portend well for the
future of evaluation (Wortman,

1975).

The primary purpose of

this study is to examine a new method of community mental health
program evaluation.
Program evaluation has been defined in numerous ways.

Here

it seems most appropriate to use the broad definition of assessing
the merit or
Note 2) .

~

its definitions.
mental

of a program (Messick, 1975; Stufflebeam,

Evaluation 1 s various forms are even more myriad than
Procedures range from the purposely nonexperi-

clinical approach (Glaser and Backer, 1972) to the

rigorously experimental (Boruch, 1974).

Measurements include

goal attainment for the client (Kiresuk and Sherman, 1968), goal
attainment for the institution (Klineberg, 1955), and computer
scored symptom ratings by client 1 s relatives (Evenson, Sletten,
Hedlund, and Faintich, 1974).

The various models include looking

at "goals and systems" (Schulberg and Baker, 1968), examining
"antecedents, transactions and outcomes" (Stake, 1967), and
evaluating "context, input, process, and product" (Stufflebeam,
Foley, Gephart, Guba, Howard, Merriman, and Provus, 1971).
Evaluation of community mental health programs could take

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

place on several levels ranging from the general to the particular.

Evaluation of the general concepts of the community

mental health movement, of the enabling legislation, of the top
level program administration (The National Institute of Mental
Health or the State Department of Mental Health), or of the
combined local mental health programs could be on the top level.
A particular county program or community mental health center
would be evaluated on the next level.

The next level down the

heirarchy would be the evaluation of subprograms or agencies.
The last level would be the evaluation of the individual worker
or of a particular procedure within a program.

Cutting across

several levels might be the evaluation of a particular approach
such as day treatment (Gallagher, 1969; Guy, Gross, Hogarty,
and Dennis, 1969; Meltzoff and Blumenthal, 1966) where individual
programs are being evaluated but, aggregately a concept is being
evaluated.
At the top broad level of evaluation the national community
mental health center movement is accumulating a body of evaluative studies bearing on its process goals (Windle, Bass, and
Taube, 1974),

Nothing

compa~-?ble

to that is to be found on the

state level in Michigan (Legislative Program Effectiveness Review
Unit, Note 3).

On the national level Scully and Windle (Note 4)

found that federally funded community mental health centers have
contributed somewhat to reducing admissions rates but not
resident rates in state hospitals.

Siguel (1974), on the other
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4
hand, found lower resident rates and lower lengths of stay in
state hospitals associated with community mental health centers
in a study involving forty-eight states.
Also on the broad level, a study by Lester (1974) used

suicide rates as an outcome measure for evaluating the effects
of suicide prevention centers.

Cities with suicide prevention

centers were compared to matched cities without centers on the

change in average suicide rates from the annual rate two years
prior to program initiation to the annual rate two years after

initiation.

The difference was not significant.

A similar

study by Bagley (1968), who evaluated Samaritan centers for
suicide prevention in England, found a reduction in suicide rates
for cities with centers as opposed to those without.
In all of these broad level studies the contribution of
the individual program remained unanalyzed and its effectiveness
on the measure apart from the group remained unevaluated.

It

is possible, for example, that several of the centers in Lester's
study may have been effective in reducing the suicide rate while
some of the centers in Bagley's study may have been ineffective.
Individual analyses by program are needed for these determinations.
Evaluating the individual program is the most common level
of evaluation and most of the literature is directed towards this
end (Wilner, Note 1).

The only outcome study on the program level

known to have taken place in the Michigan counties used in this
study is one by Pelletier (1975).

He found that community follow-

up reduced rehospitalization in a Kent County mental health
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in-patient unit.
Most of the various approaches to program evaluation attempt
to assess the outcome of the program in some way.

Hunt (1949)

advocated looking at outcomes of psychotherapy for the client,
the client's family and the client's community.

Since then, the

possible outcomes of an intervention have been considered to
include impact on the whnle community.

Some assessments of indi-

vidual outcomes (e.g., Halpern and Binner, 1972) try to assess,
usually in economic terms, the impact of the individual's condition on the community.

The impact of the program on the whole

community, however, has been called the least developed of all
evaluation approaches but the most relevant to the ultimate
goals of community mental health (Mcintyre, Attkisson, and
Keller, 1974).

Mcintyre et al., conceptualize four types of

evaluation activity:
zation, (3)

(1)

systems management, (2)

outcome of intervention, and (4)

client utili-

community impact.

The National Institute of Mental Health utilizes those types ·to
guide evaluative activities but have least developed the
community impact focus (Windle and Ochberg, 1975).
Schwab, Warheit, and Fennel (1975) conceptualize community
impact in a broad sense:
Epidemiologic studies, particularly follow-up surveys
and continued social indicator analyses, can be used
to assess the quality of life within the catchment
and to a limited extent gauge the CMB.C's (community
mental health center's) program effectiveness. These
impact studies are more broadly based than the outcome appraisals, and involve larger groups and

issues (p. 65).
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The impact studies fit into their five stage evaluation model:
(1)

description, conceptualization and definition, (2)

ment of need and utilization of services, (3)
studies, (4)

outcome appraisals, and (5)

assess-

comparative

impact studies,

Social Indicators

A social indicator is defined as

11

a social statistic of

direct normative interest that measures some state of welfare
and, if it changes in the right direction can be interpreted as
things got better or people are better of£. 11
of HEW, 1969, p. 1).

(U.S. Department

Mental health social indicators benefit

from the prior work done in epidemiology (Bloom, 1975; Levy and
Rowitz, 1973), needs assessment (Siegel, Attkisson, and Cohn,
1974), and the public health statistics approach of assessing
health in a society (Stewart, 1970).

One type of indicator,

an "index", is generally composed of more than one measure
(Webb, Campbell, Schwartz, and Sechrest, 1966).

It is perhaps

the usual indirectness of social indicators that their use in
epidemiology and needs assessment has not been followed by use
as impact measures (Siegel et al., 1974).

Some indicators that

have been used in assessing mental health needs, such as the percent of single family dwelling units (Rosen, 1974), are hardly
the kind of things that most mental health centers aim at changing.
The California mental health needs assessment system has
an index composed of indicators including probation, disability,
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child abuse counts, suicides, enrollments in special education
and involuntary admissions to the state hospitals (Siegel, et
al., 1974; Sorkin, Weeks and Freitag, Note 5).

To date no

attempt has been made to use these indicators as outcome measures
(Sorkin, Note 6).
The use of social indicators as outcome measures is fraught
with problems (Webb

et al., 1966).

An advantage might be

their relatively "goal free" nature (Scriven, 1974) and the
possibility of their continued use over time.

A formative eval-

uation type of feedback could be used because of the continuing
availability of new data while a sun:anative evaluation could be
done at any point in time because the measures are outcome
measures (Scriven, 1967).

A danger may arise in their continu-

ing use as Campbell (1973) points out,

we must recognize that

11

all indicators are imperfect and that if we set them up as the
goal we change the goals of a society." (p. 12).
Social indicators may show their greatest value in evaluating couununity mental health prevention programs.

They may be

valuable here because of the focus on the community, the difficulty in evaluating such programs and the relatively few alternative outcome measures (Montague and Taylor, 1971).

Any mental

health program, preventive or otherwise, could conceivably have
a broad impact on the community, a proposition worth examining
by means of social indicators or some other method such as surveys.

Social indicators would certainly be far more economical
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than surveys if found to be useful as impact measures.

The social

indicator approach has been criticized by Windle as follows:
These criteria are quite distant from center program
activities and thus less likely than more proximal
criteria to show any impact. Further, much activity
by community mental health centers is aimed at individual client 1 s mental health or symptom reduction;
these services are likely to have little, if any,
impact on broad community measures. Such indicators
also have a weakness of failing to suggest helpful
program actions. Data relating treatment processes
to community indicators would be necessary to provide
such interpretation. This linkage is especially
necessary for administrative variables such as
hospital utilization (Windle, Note 7, p. 1).
On the other side of the argument there is a need for
multiple outcome measures, methodologically, if not conceptually independent (Webb et al., 1966).

The use of social

indicators as a method of assessing community impact can
hardly begin to answer the need for more insight into the
dynamics of social problems (Weiss, 1971•), but it can be a part
of an overall approach to evaluation on either a program level
or higher.

This part may be relatively small in a total com-

prehensive evaluation but it can be a useful one.

Mcintyre

et al. 's, (1974) model would place the use of archival data as
indicators of community impact in one cell (community impact
activity, statistical function of the evaluator, natural data
system) out of a possible 64 categories of evaluation endeavors.
Some social indicators that have been suggested for use are
achievement tests, school dropouts, disability and welfare recipients, suicides, mental hospital use, crimes of violence,
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venereal disease, illegitimacy, cirrhosis of the liver, tax
revenues and juvenile arrests (Bloom, 1975; Wilner, Note 1).
Time Series
Campbell (1969, 1973) argues forcefully for evaluating
social reforms by methods that approach experimental design as
closely as possible.

The interrupted time series design, or

better still, the control time series design, is one of the
quasi-experimental designs that Campbell and others (e.g.,
Lampbert, 1966) believe holds particular promise for evaluating the effects of social reforms.

Large scale legislative or

administrative actions (Glass, Willson and Gottman, 1975), and
political revolutions (Tai, 1974) have been evaluated by the
time series approach.

In meiltal health evaluation, Scully and

Wi~dle (Note 4) used short series with eight or less observations
for their analysis of the comunity mental health center movement's impact on state hospital use.

Their study was a control

time series design but did not use the time series statistical
tests.

At the other end of the continuum of evaluative levels,

time series methods have been suggested for use in evaluating
outcome for the individual client, particularly by proponents
of the behavior modification approach (Jones, Vaught, and
Reid, 1975).

The program level of evaluation has seen some use of time
series design but it is only recently that the statistical
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techniques needed for such analyses have been generally available

(Glass

et al., 1975).

Time series analyses without the benefit

of statistical inference tests can occasionally be found in the
mental health literature.

Various measures of hospital utiliza-

tion have been the focus of most of these studies (Dyck, 1974;

Gorwitz and Warthen, 1971; Schmidt, 1975; Snow, 1966).

One study

examined a ten year series of suicide rates and found no change
in mean rates (Sainsbury, Walk, and Grad, 1966).

In all studies

examined, statistical tests were not used, controls were either
inadequate or absent, and the time series were too short for

confidence in predicting the variability of the data over time.
In Michigan, a time series approach to evaluating the effect
of hospital managers on resident counts in the state hospital
system has recently been attempted (Michigan Department of Mental
Health, Note 8).

This analysis relied solely on visual examina-

tion, and found that managers made a difference as to the number
of residents.

It was the present investigator's opinion using

visual analysis that the conclusion was unjustified.

Three of

three mental health professionals shown the same data also felt
that the Department's conclusions were unjustified.

Time series

statistical tests would be needed to resolve the difference.
A recent program evaluation study in the field of vocational
rehabilitation is of particular interest to this discussion.
The study, reported both by Kiel (1971) and Walker (1972)
demonstrated the effect of feedback on worker performance very
nicely by using the time series approach.

This study did not
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use statistical tests so the present investigator analyzed some
of Kiel' s original data.

The results added time series statis-

tical evidence which supported Kiel' s original conclusions,

The

neatness of the internal programmatic data in Kiel' s study would
be hard to duplicate with community-wide social indicators and
the need for objectivity of statistical tests would increase
proportionately.

The concept of using a time series approach

on social indicators as a way of evaluating individual community
mental health programs, however, merits further attention.

Purpose

The primary purpose of this study is to evaluate a time
series design and statistical method using available social indicators to measure broad community impact of counnunity mental
health programs.

Measuring broad community impact is here

regarded as a means of evaluating a community mental health
program and is conceptualized as, in practice, being a part of
a more complex program evaluation.

The primary purpose of this

study is methodological in so far as it evaluates an application
of a method and is metaevaluative in so far as it evaluates
evaluations (Stufflebeam, Note 2).
Secondarily, as a demonstration of the method, this study
seeks to evaluate the impact of Michigan supported county
community mental health programs in seven counties on certain
community indicators of mental disorders.

Each program is
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evaluated individually.

There is no attempt to evaluate the

state wide program or concepts of community mental health, although an aggregate of such county evaluations could be used
towards those ends in the future.
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CHAPTER II

METHOD
Metaevaluative Method

Two levels of method are used in this study.

First, there

is the method used in assessing the impact of each of the county
mental health programs, the evaluative part of the study, and,
second, there is the method used in assessing the worth of this
approach to evaluation, the metaevaluative part of the study.
The metaevaluative focus relates to the primary purpose of
the study as stated in the previous chapter.
can be stated as:

The crucial question

"Is time series analysis of community data

a worthwhile method of evaluating the impact of conununity mental
health programs on the community?"

The extent to which this

question can be answered is the extent to which this study is
a success.

The approach selected to answer this question compares

the evaluation of the county programs to criteria set forth for
metaevaluation.

Stufflebeam (Note 2) proposes eleven criteria

and a twelfth was added for this study based on Messick 1 s (1975)
work.
The criteria, which will be dealt
Chapter V are:
(3)

(1)

reliability, (4)

with in detail in

internal validity, (2)
objectivity, (5)

external validity,

relevance,

13
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(6) importance, (7)

(10)

scope, (8)

pervasiveness, (11)

mentality.

credibility, (9)

timeliness,

cost/effectiveness, and (12)

instru-

Optimal performance cannot be expected on all

criteria, rather, a reasonable balance is expected for an adequate evaluation.

Indeed~

the assessment of worth of the eval-

uation used here may vary from

audience to audience depending

on their priority of the criteria (Stufflebeam, Note 2).

The

assessment of the evaluative method was logical and usually without many quantitative aids.

The evidence is presented completely

enough so that the reader can come to his or her own metaevaluative conclusions.
Fulfilling the secondary purpose of this study involved a
bit longer and more tortuous route, the roadmap of which takes
up the remainder of this chapter.

Evaluative Method

The evaluative method includes the selection of Michigan
counties and the design of the study.

The selection of measures

and the collection and analysis of data are also relevant and
are presented in the remainder of the chapter.

Description of counties

The seven counties whose community mental health programs
are evaluated are all in the Kalamazoo State Hospital catchment
area in southwestern Michigan.

Counties from the same hospital's
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catchment area were used so that hospital events could be held
constant across counties and regional differences would be held
to a minimum.

Changes in hospital programs have been shown more

effective in changing certain hospital usage statistics than
have community programs (Windle

et al., 1974).

Using counties

served by the same hospital should help parcel out this variable.
Studies on the impact of community programs generally do not hold
the hospital factor constant (Dyck, 1974; Scully and Windle,
Note 4; for the exception see Schmidt, 1975).

This leaves open

the possiblity that changes in hospital use might have resulted
from changes in hospital or Department of Mental Health policies.
Such changes could coincide with the onset of community mental
health programs without any direct relationship between
community mental health and hospital use.
Selection of counties within the catchment area was based
primarily on when the mental health program was initiated.

The

earliest and most recent programs were selected as was a fairly
even range of programs in between.

Mental health programs that

were joint efforts by two or more counties were not used.

Two

remaining counties were not used because they began in the same
year as other counties selected that were more accessible to
the investigator.
Descriptive data on the counties is presented in Table 1
(page 16),

The type of data displayed has been suggested by

at least some authors as bearing on the extent of mental illness
in a community (Bloom, 1975; Mustian and See, 1973; Redick,
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics of Counties

County
Variable

Kalamazoo

Barry

Cass

41,000

45,700

% Population in povertyb

10.0

10.7

9.1

8.8

% Population whiteb

99.7

89.9

94.7

93.9

% Population rural b

83.0

79.4

24.5

16.7

% Persons in overcrowded housingb

13.6

16.7

11.6

12.8

Population

a

200,900

Kent

419,500

% Population recent
20.8

17.9

26.3

20.2

Youth dependency ratiob,c

70.8

67.2

64.0

71.1

Ag~~ t~~E~~dency

18.8

17.8

13.4

16.2

Median incomeb

$8592

$8612

$7974

$8966

Median school years
completed (adults)b

12.1

12.0

12.3

12.2

% Households only one
personb

13.4

14.5

15.9

16.7

% Females separated or
divorcedb

4.4

4.8

5. 7

5.6

movers

8

1974 estimate (Michigan Department of Public Health, Note 10).

b1970 U.S. Census, selected from Mental Health Demographic Profile
System (see Rosen, 1974 or Rosen, Lawrence, Goldsmith, Windle,
and Shambaugh, 1975).

~~:~=~~= ~~:~r 6!8p~~r 1 ~~0p:;~~~:s 1 ~~~:4 1!nh~~~:::~~dp~;~~;~~!~~·
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Table

1

(Continued)

Descriptive Statistics of Counties

County
Variable

% Children

liv~ng

Cass

Kalamazoo

86.7

85.7

86.3

86.2

Kent

with

both parents

% Teenagers not in
schoolb
Fetal death rate

Barry

e

% i~~~=~~~~¥ increase

8.9

6. 7

5.0

3. 7

17.2

10.2

9. 7

9.6

20.3

17.3

18.8

13.2

a 1974 estimate (Michigan Department of Public Health, Note 10).
b 1970 U. S. Census, selected from Mental Health Demographic
Profile System (see Rosen, 1974 or Rosen, Lawrence, Goldsmith,
Windle, & Shambaugh, 1975).
c Persons under 18 per 100 persons 18-64 in household population.
d Persons over 64 per 100 persons 18-64 in household population.
e Ratio per :J,OOO live births, 1971 (Michigan Department of Public
Health, Note 11).
f 13.9% is the figure for the thirteen county region (Heller,
Quandt, & Raup, Note 9).
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Table 1 (Continued)
Descriptive Statistics of Counties

Countv
Ottawa

St. Joseph

Van Buren

139,000

50,800

60,700

6.2

10.3

13.5

% Population whiteb

99.3

97.6

91.2

% Population rural b

51.7

64.9

78.4

14.1

11.6

17.3

18.8

20.1

22.8

77.2

66.5

73.0

Variable

Population

a

% Population in povertyb

% Persons in over-

crowded housingb
% Popul~ion recent
movers

Youth dependency ratiob,c

Ag~:t::g~~dency
Median incomeb

Median school years
completed (adults)b

% ::~::,lds

only one

% Females separated or
divorcedb

13.7

19.8

22.1

$9165

$8295

$7536

12.0

12.1

11.6

12.1

16.7

15.9

3.0

5.3

5.3

8 1974

estimate (Michigan Department of Public Health, Note 10).
bl970 U. S. Census, selected from Mental Health Demographic
Profile System (See Rosen, 1974 or Rosen, Lawrence, Goldsmith,
Windle, & Shambaugh, 1975).
~Persons under 18 per 100 persons 18-64 in household population.
Persons over 64 per 100 persons 18-64 in household population.
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Table 1 (Continued)
Descriptive Statistics of Counties

Count
Variable

% Children living with

Ottawa

St. Jose h

Van Buren

92.1

85.7

83.4

6.6

9.9

11.7

both parentsb

% Teenagers not in
schoolb
Fetal death ratee

% Population increase
1960-1970£

7.4

3.3

14.9

29.8

12.0

16.1

8 1974 estimate (Michigan Department of Public Health, Note 10).
bl970 U, s. Census, selected from Mental Health Demographic
Profile System (see Rosen, 1974 or Rosen, Lawrence, Goldsmith,
Windle, & Shambaugh, 1975).
cPersons under 18 per 100 persons 18-64 in household populations.
dPersons over 64 per 100 persons 18-64 in household populations,
eRatio per .1,000 live births, 1971 (Michigan Department of Public
Health, Note 11).
£13.9% is the figure for the thirteen county region (Heller,
Quandt, & Raup, Note 9).
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Goldsmith, and Unger, 1971; Rosen, 1974; Rosen, Lawrence, Goldsmith, Windle, and Shambaugh, 1975).

The counties ranged from

highly urban, containing the second most populous city in the
state, to rural.

All of the counties were above the median

county population for the state as they did not include any of
the sparsely populated areas to the north.

They could be con-

sidered, however, as representative of the southwestern Michigan
region.

Heller, Quandt and Raup (Note 9) give a description of

all counties in the region.
The mental health programs were each unique, being put together largely according to local initiative and ideas with some
guidance from the state level.

The State Department of Mental

Health is now taking more of an active role and programs are
expected to increase in similarity in the future.

During the

1974-75 fiscal year the county programs spent the following
percentages of their budgets on

11

Mentally 111 11 programs for

children and adults (the remainder fell into

11

"Substance Abuse 11 and "Board Administration"):

Mental Retardation 11 ,
Barry, 67;

Cass, 56; Kalamazoo, 83; Kent, 75; Ottawa, 59; St. Joseph, 63;
and Van Buren, 64 (Michigan Department of Mental Health, Note 12).

The control interrupted time series design (Campbell, 1969;
Campbell and Stanley, 1966) was used quasi-experimentally.

That

is, randomization did not take place either in selection of
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counties or in implementing the county mental health programs.
Experimental control over the independent variable, county mental
health programming, is absent.
The intervention point is defined by when state money was
first appropriated to a county program (Wesley, Note 13).

Inter-

vention has been followed by continuous mental health services
in each county.

The postintervention time series is compared

to that expected on the basis of the preintervention series as
modified by information from the other counties.

Graphically,

the design may be represented as in Figure 1 (page 22).
Of course the design is similar for each of the outcome
measures (dependent variables).

Not all measures could be

applied to all counties, however, due to limitations of the
available data.

Homicide data were too sparse for use with Barry,

Case, Ottawa, St. Joseph, and Van Buren counties.

Child abuse

data did not extend over enough time to allow preintervention
observations with Cass, Kalamazoo, Kent, and Ottawa counties.
Length of stay data were not extensive enough for Cass and
Kalamazoo counties.

The questions to be answered were the same

for each county where applicable.
1.

Did the county program effect the suicide rate?

2.

Did the county program effect the homicide rate?

3.

Did the county program effect the child abuse rate?

4.

Did the county program effect the first admission rate
to the state hospitals?

5.

Did the county program effect the average first year
length of stay in the state hospitals?
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6.

Did the county program effect the turnover percentage
in the state hospitals?

These questions all relate to the broader area of impact
on the community's well-being, or, more particularly, to impact
on violent behavior (suicide, homicide, and child abuse) and
on state hospital use (first admissions, length of stay, and
turnover).

Following Campbell's advice (1973) the temptation

to combine the measures into one indicator of success was
suppressed and each measure stands independently.

They are

considered to be social indicators (U.S, Department of HEW,
1969) and should be expected to conform to the criteria applied
to such indicators (Goldsmith, 1973).

Measures

Each measure used had to meet the criteria of availability
and comparability.

Available data, easily acquired from state

archives or other central places were preferred.

Comparability

of data between counties and across time was also important
single sources of data for all counties was sought.
Some measures that were sought but not found were psychiatric
disability figures and usage figures for the Veterans Administration Hospital in the area.

Disability figures from the State

Department of Social Services were broken down by county but
not be type of disability.

A low priority is apparently put on

such data by health planners (Wisconsin Department of Social
Services, Note 14),

Psychiatric diagnoses are used as either
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the primary or secondary diagnosis for disability in about one-

quarter of the cases (Michigan Department of Social Services,
Note 15), not a high enough figure to allow the use of the total
disability figures.

Social Security disability, on the other

hand, was not broken down by county even though there were
county offices.

Veterans Administration Hospital data were also

not broken down by county.
It should be clear that the measures used do not refer
to the outcome of mental health services for the clients served.

Rather, the impact of the county mental health program on the
total community is measured.

The individuals involved in the

measures may, or may not, have been clients of the mental health
programs.

Actually, only suicide, homicide, child abuse, and

first admissions refer to the total connnunity, while length of
stay and turnover refer to that subsection of the population
who are, or have been, patients in the state hospitals.
Suicide, homicide, and child abuse could all be considered
forms of violent behavior (Prescott, 1975) while first admissions,
length of stay, and turnover could all be considered as related
to hospital use by the community.

Below, a description and

definition uf each measure is given plus some of the evidence
supporting use of the measure beyond its mere availability and
comparability.

Ideally, an archival measure used as an indicator

of impact should be a continuous measure that is relatively outside the system being evaluated and free of political manipulation
and biasing.

It should be sensitive to change and have its
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components clearly discernible.

It should be important both as

an area of mental health concern in its own right and as a representative of the larger area of mental health problems

(Biderman~

1966; Campbell, 1969; Goldsmith, 1973; Pollack, 1975; Webb et al.,

1966; Sorkin et al., Note 5).

The annual suicide rate per 100,000 population, referred
to as "suicide", was derived from data available from the Michigan
Public Health Department (Note 16),

One quarter of the annual

incidence of suicide is expected to be missed (Dublin, 1968) but
the stability of the state rate

O\

.!r time suggests that errors

are probably relatively constant across time (Michigan Department
of Public Health, Note 17),

In the report just cited it is

noted that Michigan began keeping suicide data in 1873 in order
that the causes could be learned and the "evils mitigated" but
that suicides continue unabated over one hundred years later.
Suicide has been connected by investigators to emotional
problems in the victim, particularly affective disturbances
(Lester, 1970; Murphy and Robins, 1967; Saeger and Flood, 1965).
This relationship seems to hold also for children who commit
suicide (Toolan, 1975).

The suicide itself may be viewed as a

potential cause for mental problems in the significant others
in the victim's life.

Problems in the children of those who

commit suicide have been reported (Cain and Fast, 1965) as have
problems in other family members (Whitis, 1968).

The suggestive
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effect on others to commit suicide even has some support
(Phillips, 1974).
The relationship of suicide to the larger presence
health problems is not as easy to demonstrate.

r;f

mental

There may be

some relationship between people who complete suicide and the
eight times as many people who attempt suicide (Akers, 1971) who
represent some 4% of the general population (Mintz, 1970).

Of

these at tempters, figures range from 2 to 20% for those who go
on to kill themselves (Lester, 1970; Tuckman and Youngman, 1968),
while some 20% make repeated attempts (Mintz, 1970).

Completed

suicides and attempted suicides may very well represent different
but overlapping groups (Dublin, 1968; Edwards and Whitlock,
1968; Ettlinger, 1965; Madan, Nissenkorn, and Lewkouski, 1970;
Pokorny, 1965).
Suicides have been shown to have a relationship to other
indicators of mental problems and to treated incidence of mental
illness (Gordon and Gordon, 1964; Wechsler, 1961).

Social and

familial disorganization seem to be common to suicide, attempted
suicide and other mental problems (Dorpat, Jackson, and Ripley,
1965; Gordon and Gordon, 1964; Tuckman and Youngman, 1964;
Wechsler, 1961).

Mental health intervention can have an impact

in preventing suicide and thus reduce the suicide rate according
to some evidence (Bagley, 1968), but other programs have not
shown this effect (Lester, 1974; Walk, 1967).
Logically, it might be expected that if community mental
health is to have a positive effect in reducing suicides, there
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will be little delay in the manifestation of the effects.

One'

community program showed such a reduction in the first year but
reactive intervention, instability, and history are strong rival
hypotheses (see next chapter) vying to explain the results
(Hoxworth and Toole, 1970),

The time line might be expected to

look something like that in Figure 2 for a successful program.

Suicide rate

Time in years
Figure 2.

Expected successful impact on suicides. Time series
of suicide rates for hypothetical successful program is shown. .!. indicates the intervention point.

The annual rate of deaths due to homicides per 100,000
population will be referred to simply as "homicide" or "homicide rate."

Homicide rates were derived from Department of Public

Health mortality records by county (Michigan Department of Public
Health, Note 18).

State Police Uniform Crime Reporting data on

homicide and non-negligent manslaughter (Michigan Department of
State Police, Note 19) were only available by county from 1968.
The State Police data were not used as an outcome measure but were
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used in correlational analysis to check agreement with the Public
Health measure.
Mental problems are assumed to be present in the victimizer
rather than the victim but neither the Public Health data nor
the State Police data refer to the county of residence of the
killer.

They refer to the residence of the victim and the loca-

tion of the crime respectively.

About half of all murderers

could be classified as having psychiatric disturbances (Tanay,
1969; West, 1966).

Homicide is related to other crimes of

violence such as aggravated assault but less so to suicide
(Lester, 1968; Pokorny, 1965; Quinney, 1965).

Stuart (1965)

suggests that there may be a relationship of homicide to suicide
and it may be that there is some overlap in the groups, certainly
there is overlap in the homicide followed by suicide perpetrators
(West, 1966).

The relationship of homicide to child abuse can

be seen in the overlap where the abused child dies (Elmer, 1967).
Economic pressures and 'f.::mily disorganization may play a part
in this phenomenon and very often it is a family member who is
killed (Lunde, 1975; Tanay, 1969).
Homicide was used as a measure only for Kalamazoo and Kent
Counties.

For the remaining counties, the phenomenon of homicide

was too infrequent for use as a measure reflecting change.

The

number of homicides was frequently zero in these counties for
the year and other years one additional homicide might make the
rate fluctuate wildly.

Clearly, the measure would have been too

insensitive to pick up any change.

Even in the larger counties
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of Kalamazoo and Kent the measure must be considered insensitive

and the test for significant impact of the mental health programs

a conservative test.
With homicide rates only useful for the two larger counties,

other approaches to the data were considered for the remaining
counties.

Using all types of violent crimes instead of just

homicide as the measure was not possible because the Uniform
Crime Reporting data only extend back to 1968.

Another

possibility, combining homicide and suicide yielding a violent
death rate, was considered.
It might be hypothesized that suicide and homicide are

negatively correlated because they are both reflections of
hostility directed inward or outward, respectively.

A rise in

homicides might produce a decrease in suicides or vice versa.
Alternately, suicide and homicide might be positively correlated
because they both reflect a larger class of v:iolent behavior and
thus vary together.

The latter view receives some support from

the literature (Stuart, 1965).

In either case, the suicides

and homicides could be combined into one violent death series
showing more stability than either alone.

An analysis of the

suicide and homicide figures for the entire state (minus Wayne
County) was carried out for the years 1950 to 1973, inclusive.
The results showed little evidence of correlation and showed
definite time line property differences.

An increasing homicide

rate contrasted with a stable suicide rate.

This evidence

argued against combining the measures as did evidence from other
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research (Pokorny, 1965).

Further attempcs to use homicide

figures for the smaller counties were abandoned.
The instability of the measure and its possible lower
direct relationship to mental health problems in general make
homicide a relatively conservative and imprecise measure.
Biderman (1966) also observes that crime indices largely show
spurious increases rather than decreases due to errors and
biasing factors.

A program that could exert a positive in-

fluence on this conservative measure might have a time series
as in Figure 3.

Homicide rate

Time in years

Figure 3.

Expected successful impact on homicides. Homicfde
rate is graphed over time for a hypothetical mental
health program successful in altering the rate. !
is the intervention point.

Child abuse

11

Child abuse11 refers to the annual cases of child abuse

reported by the county Department of Social Services to the state
(Michigan Department of Social Services, Note 20) and converted
to a population rate per 1,000 children at risk.

Child abuse
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cases reported include physical and sexual abuse but not child
neglect.

Data prior to 1967 was unavailable because the child

abuse reporting law was not enacted until them,

Inquiries to

Departments of Social Services and the courts in the counties
failed to turn up any records prior to 196 7.

An unknown number

of the reported cases may overlap with the homicide rate since
the abuse statistics do not list which involved deaths,

Ten

infants were reported dead due to homicide for the entire state
in 1971 but data on older children were not obtained (Michigan
Department of Public Health, Note 11).
The search for better data to reflect the impact on child
abuse was fruitless.

Child neglect figures were available from

the report on "Neglect Petitions Accepted" in the probate courts
from the Michigan Statistical Abstract (Michigan State University,
1974),

These data were also too sparse.

Correlation between

abuse and neglect f.:1r combined data of four counties was quite
low (!_ = -.134) and use of neglect as an alternate for abuse was
ruled out.

Neglect rates, however, were included on the graphs

with abuse as the roughest of controls.

Mental Health workers

are required to report direct knowledge of abuse but not neglect
under the child abuse law.

Perhaps, then, the neglect cases

could be used as a rough general measure of child protection
activity in the community to compare the abuse rates to.
The child abuse measure has a two-way direct relationship
to mental health:

the mental health of the abuser and the mental

health of the abused.

Abuse is generally not an isolated
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incident but a continuing pattern (Martin and Beezley, 1974) so
that even intervention after abuse has taken place may have a
positive effect by preventing further abuse.

Follow-up studies

(Elmer, 1967; Elmer and Gregg, 1967) show the terrible toll that
abuse takes on the victim.

Elmer's two to four year follow-up

of 46 abused children found eight dead and two experiencing
relatively normal development.

The remaining 36 showed various

combinations of mental retardation, emotional disturbance, speech
defect and physical handicap.

As for the abuser, most of them

appear to have a major psychiatric problem (Steele and Pollack,
1968).

Programs attempting to reduce the incidence of child

abuse are not known to have documented results.

Generally,

programs will aim at increasing the reporting of cases assuming
that the previous reporting fall short of the true incidence
(Thomson, Paget, Bates, Mesch, Putnam, and Glaczier, 1971).
A program successful in reducing the incidence 1 of child
~buse

might be expected to have a delayed effect because of the

nature of the intervention needed.

Abuse must either be pre-

vented before the first incident or further abuse prevented from
occurring.

The time series of a successful program might look

something like that shown in Figure 4 (p. 33).

1Reporting includes leSs than 1 percent of repeaters
(Michigan Department of Social Services, Note 20). This percentage was considered sufficiently low to look at the reporting
as indicating incidence rather than prevelence.
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Abuse rate

Time in years

Figure 4.

Expected successful impact on child abuse. The
child abuse rate over time for a hypothetical
successful program is shown. ! denotes the point
of intervention with community mental health.

First admissions
The annual first admission rate per 100,000 population will

be referred to as "first admissions" or simply as "admissions."
First admissions were derived from yearly statistics of the
Department of Mental Health (Note 21) •

The crude r2. te is used

with no correction for previously hospitalized persons in the

population but the relatively small number should make this
error almost negligible and it should be spread evenly through-

out the counties.
A total admission rate using first admissions plus readmissions is already used as an outcome measure by the Michigan
Department of Mental Health (Note 8) but not in a time series
fashion.

The first admission rate has been used as an indicator,

or at least part of an indicator, of the incidence of mental
illness (Kramer, 1957).

Bloom (1975) demonstrated that first

admissions to the state hospital had a direct, positive
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relationship to admissions to other mental health facilities
for the various census tracts of Pueblo, Colorado.

Some may

wish to interpret a decrease in first admissions associated
with a county program as a decrease in the incidence of mental
illness, or perhaps, the incidence of severe mental illness.
However, it appears more parsimonious to interpret such a

decrease as indicating that the community facility is taking
over the treatment of persons who would have otherwise been
hospitalized.

Although this has been clearly the intent of the

State Department of Mental Health, statements of goals are not
to be found in the mental health legislation (P.A. 54, 1963
and P.A. 258, 1975).

It has been well known that treatment in

the community rather than in the state hospital is a major goal
of the national mental health movement (Windle

et al., 1974)

which servtd as a catalyst and model for the Michigan programs.
There is evidence to suggest that community treatment in lieu of
first admission to the state hospital is cheaper and more
effective (Smith, Kaplan and Sitar, 1974).
The admission rate might logically be expected to show an
initial increase after the introduction of an effective program.
Some case finding may take place at first before the community
programs .1re fully equipped to handle them.

A subsequent de-

crease, possibly in both level and slope should follow as in
Figure 5 (p. 35).
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First admission rate

Time in years
Figure 5.

Expected successful impact on first admissions.
Admission rate over time is shown for a hypothetical successful county program. I denotes
the point of intenention.

-

Length of stay
The first year annual average length of stay will be re£erred to as

11

length of stay" or "first year length of stay 11 and

should not be confused with the length of stay measure usually
seen in the literature (Altman, Sletten, and Nebel, 1973; Dyck,
1974; Schmidt, 1975)..

The length of stay used in the cited

literature considers all hospital residents not just first year
residents.
The first year length of stay bears an important relationship, along with first admissions, to the amount charged to
county government for state hospitalization because just the
first year was charged for up until the new law went into effect
in 1976.

The charges to counties, or in some years, the number

of patient-days billed (Michigan Department of Mental Health,
Note 22), were used in conjunction with first admissions (Michigan
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Department of Mental Health, Note 21) to calculate the length of

stay.

Averaging the first admissions for the year of the

measure and the previous year no doubt adds some error to this
measure.

The amount of error is unknown but expected to be light

and to wash out over the time series.
The major rationale for this measure as a social indicator
is that it may reflect the county mental health program's effectiveness in preventing the instutionalization syndrome of
their county citizens who are hospitalized.

The average total

length of stay for all patients in the Kalamazoo State Hospital

for 1970-71 was 6.56 years (Michigan Department of Mental Health,
Note 8).

Avoiding this long term institutionalization by short-

ening the average first year length of stay will tend to push up
the readmissions and thus the turnover rate (Altman et al.,
1973; Michigan Department of Mental Health, Note 23).

A county

program that has a positive effect on both length of stay and
turnover would have a strong argument for its effectiveness.
This measure is expected to be a conservative one because it
would take an extremely aggressive county program to be aiming
at following newly admitted patients in the state· hopsital
(Snow and Blackbum, 1973).

Erickson and Paige (1973) criticize using length of stay
and readmission figures as measures of success because the actual
condition of the client is not known and the label
not apply.

This criticism should be kept in mind,

11

success" may

The only

· .... l- ... ,·
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assumption made here is that treatment in the community is a goal
of the mental health programs.

Such treatment may, or may not

be superior to hospital treatment but it is usually closer to

home.

Smith, Kaplan and Sitar (1974) have data to indicate that

better treatment is obtained in the community but no data are
known to exist for the counties under study except for satisfaction with living conditions.

After-care clients in community

placements are more satisfied with their living situation than

those they left behind in the Kalamazoo State Hospital (Michigan
Department of Mental Health, Note 8).
Length of stay is regarded here as a measure of impact on
state hospital use not as a general social indicator of the

county's health.

An effective program might very well have a

delayed effect on length of stay as illustrated in Figure 6.

Days of stay

Time
Figure 6.

Expected successful impact on first year length of
stay. First year average length of stay is shown
in days over time for a hypothetical successful
program. ! indicates the point of intervention.
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The percentage of patients who left the hospital during the
year was roughly calculated
centage.

and referred to as the turnover per-

First admissions (Michigan Department of 1-lental Health,

Note 21) and resident counts (Michigan Department of Mental

Health, Note 24) were used to calculate turnover.

Readmissions

is a hidden variable that will cause turnover to decrease as it
rises.

Webb et al. (1966) point out the problems of not being

able to break down indices into their components but readmission

figures were only available from 1971 co 1974.

Thus, with the

exception of these four years, readmissions will remain an unknown component in turnover.

During these four years, re-

admissions rose from a little less than half of admissions for
the seven counties to a number about equal to admissions in
1974-75.

Having unknown aspects of the index, turnover percent,

is not likely to be a major problem in this study technically
but the meaning of change may be harder to interpret.

Decreasing

readmissions and increasing releases could both be considered
as positive effects of community after-care.

Thus, even if

the exact source of change in turnover percent is not clear
it could still be interpreted as a positive or negative outcome.
Discharge figures could not be used because of the changing
nature of what constituted a discharge.
The number of residents at the Kalamazoo State Hospital
has been declining since 1955 and at an accelerating pace (Michigan Department of Mental Health, Note 8) •

For a county program
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to make impact on this, effecting chronic as well as recent
patients, it would have to be a strong effect.

Bachrach (1976)

in her review of studies dealing with readmissions does conclude
that community programs can have an impact on readmissions.
An effective program might have a graph like that in Figure

Turnover

%

Time

Figure 7.

Expected successful impact on turnover percent.
Turnover percent over time is shown for a hypothetical successful county program. I denotes
the initiation of the mental health program.

Operational definitions

All measures were expressed as county figures for one year.
The yearly figures were used both because of their availability
in that form and because of their greater stability than monthly
figures.

The fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) was used for

Department of Mental Health data on first admissions and
charges per year.

Department of Social Service data on child

abuse were based on the calendar year as were the Department of
Public Health data on deaths due to suicide and homicide.

In the

child abuse rate the percent of persons in the county under 18
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according to the 1970 census was used in conjunction with the
annual Department of Public Health population count (note 25)
to arrive at the number of children at risk in the county.

All

other population figures were the annual Department of Public
Health figures.

Rates used were either per 100,000 total pop-

ulation or per 1,000 children under 18.

The charges to the

county used in calculating length of stay were obtained from
the Van Buren County Clerk's office prior to 1965-66 for that
county, and for Kent from the office of the Budget Director

for the entire 1954 to 1974 range.

Listed below are the

operational definitions for each measure.
1.

Suicide

rate

(deaths by suicide x 100, 000) /population

2.

Homicide ""
rate

(deaths by homicide x 100,000)/population

3.

Child abuse
rate

4.

First
admission rate

5.

First year
average
length of
stay in
days

6.

State
Hospital
Turnover
Percent

(reported child abuse x 1,000)/population under 18

=

(mentally ill first admissions x

100,000) /population
(charge for year/cost per diem)
(1st admission + previous year
1st admissions)/2

(Year 1 resident count + 1st admissions year 2 resident count) x 100
Year 1 resident count + 1st admission

An example may help to clarify turnover:

For Barry County

the resident count on June 30, 1956 was 81, for June 30, 1957
it was 79, first admissions for 1956-57 were 8, thus,
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The independent variables, state supported county mental
health progTams, were considered as starting the year in which
the state appropriation was first made to the county program
(Wesley, Note 13).

If the appropriation was in 1966-67, for

example, fiscal year 1966-67 and calendar year 1966 are considered
as the first postintervention points.

The effect of other mental

health or related programs were not considered in as much as
only the state-supported county programs were evaluated.
Data Collection
The data on suicides, homicides, and population were easily
obtained from the State Department of Public Health.

Likewise,

the child abuse reports from the State Department of Social

Services presented no problems in collection.
Most of the data on first admissions were readily available
from the Department of Mental Health, with some notable exceptions.

The fiscal years 1966-67 and 1967-68 were devoid of

admissions and resident count data from the Department.
fiscal years

In

1968-69, 1969-70, and 1970-71, the data did not

separate admissions from readmissions.

This latter problem was

dealt with by averaging the first admissions to total admissions
ratio for the next two years, and multiplying the result by the
total admissions for each year to get the estimated first admissions for those years.

Some estimated first admissions for
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1973-74 were also computed by the same method to estimate the

accuracy of the procedure.

Estimated/actual numbers were

Barry 23.2/22; Kent, 60.6/73; and Van Buren 39/35.
The problem of the missing data was not so easily dealt

with.

The 1966-67 and 1967-68 information had to be retrieved

from state hospital records of patient movement, which took

over twelve hours on site.

The first admissions and resident

counts were complete for 1966-67, but only females were available for 1967-68, and the June 30 resident count was not at all
available.

Accordingly, the 1967-68 total first admissions

were estimated using the female rate and the previous year's

male to female resident ratio.

All of the movement records

examined were at the Kalamazoo State Hospital and a small correction factor had to be applied for county residents admitted to
other

facilities.

This correction factor was computed from

the 1965-66 data individually for each county.

The correction

factor was obtained by taking the percent of total county residents in state hospitals who were in hospitals other than
Kalamazoo State Hospital for 1966 and multiplying the 1967 and
1968 resident counts by it.

The results were then added to

their respective multiplicands to produce the estimated resident
counts.
First year length of stay data were only available from
1965-66 through 1973-74, from the Department of Mental Health.
The admissions numbers used in calculating the average first
year length of stay had to be estimated for some years as was
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just mentioned.

County officials were approached in each county

for data previous to 1965 for costs for county patients in institutions.

Curiously, several counties had budget estimates

dating back but no figures on actual costs; only Van Buren and
Kent had prior records.

Van Buren's data were obtained by

spending several hours going through old bills from the state

for county patients in state institutions.

Kent County

officials were good enough to compile the data for that county
and send it to the investigator.
1955.

Kent data extend

back to

The costs sent by Kent included institutions for the

mentally retarded, whose admissions' data were not included in
calculating the average length of stay,

Thus, the Kent data

will deceptively range higher than the other counties, but this
should not matter too much in the time series analysis where the
crucial comparison is across time rather than across counties.

Statistical Analysis

Causality in this study cannot be directly inferred.

Ex-

perimental control and random assignment were not present so that
the level of causal inference is at least one or two steps removed from a planned experiment.

The best that can be said with

this quasi-experimental design is that there is a change
associated with a mental health program that occurs in the predicted manner and is inexplicable by rival hypotheses.
If this were basic research the attribution of causation
would stop there.

In an evaluative study the evaluator should
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be prepared to reach a conclusion about the effect or lack of

effect of a particular program on a measure even if the evidence
falls short of the rigors of experimental research.

Hence, not

only should a conclusion be reached, if possible, but concluding
no effect should not happen simply because an effect was not
demonstrated.

Rather, an intermediate, undetermined status

should be used if a program effect or lack of effect is not
clearly indicated.

Analysis of the data takes place on three different levels.
The first, most basic, and least refined level consists of subjecting the multiple series to visual examination.

The time

series of a measure for each county can be examined visually
and compared to one or all other county time lines.

Graphs

on transparent materials allow easy viewing when the various
combinations of graphs are overlapped.

The reader of this re-

port, to duplicate the process, would either have to transfer
the graphs on the outcome measures to transparencies or remove
the pages with the graphs and hold them overlapped up against
a strong light.

The ·advantage of this visual analysis is that

any or all remaining time series could be considered as controls
for the series under consideration.

The shortcoming is the lack

of objectivity afforded by numerical tests of significance.
The second approach to analysis is the use of correlational
co e.fficients.

Correlation matrices using the Pearson .!:. are

constructed for all combinations of outcome measures, measures
related to rival hypotheses, and expenditures of county programs
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over time corrected for inflation. 2

The correlations of each

measure with program expenditures are considered another way,
albeit indirect, of looking at effectiveness.

This method is

considered more objective than the visual scanning but without

controls, and less rigorous than the tests of significance on
the time series.

The third approach, to be dealt with for the remainder of

this chapter concerns the statistical analyses of the time series
data as Glass et al. (1975) have put forth.
Statistical analysis of time series data in mental health
research have been carried out with teclmiques usually used in

group comparisons or have simply used percentages for comparison

(e.g., Dyck, 1974).

The basic comparison often involved is

between the pre- and postintervention means.

Logically, this

involves a comparison of the postintervention mean with what
would have been expected on the basis of the preintervention
mean had not the intervention taken place (Figure 8, p. 46).
The difficulty arises, however, that the preintervention mean may
not be the best predictor of what would have happened had the
intervention not taken place.
Glass et al. (1975) point out that there are at least two
problems involved in using analysis methods meant for comparisons

2Expenditures (Wesley, Note 13) were divided by the average
annual income in Michigan for the corresponding year (Michigan
State University, 1974) and then multiplied by the 1974 value
to return it to a dollar value, and finally divided by the
population for that year to get the per capita expenditures •

.

..

'',\':•:
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Level of measure

Figure 8.

Time series comparisons. Hypothetical data
showing the time line (
) both preand postintervention (I), the preintervention
mean level ( ----------), the actual postintervention mean level ( ••.••••••• ) , and the
predicted postintervention mean level
(xxxxxxxxxx). With group comparison statistics the preintervention mean and the predicted postintervention mean are at the same
level.

of groups such as the

.! test or the analysis of variance.

Both

problems arise from the differences in analyzing a time series
of observations on a single "subject" as opposed to static observations on a group of several "subjects".

The first problem

is that there is no provision for handling slope, change in

slope, or change in variance of the time line.

Misinterpretation

of the results can be in the direction of both type I and type
II errors.

Figures 9-12 (p. 47) illustrate several possible

outcomes of a simple comparison of means.

Only in Figure 9 does

the inference based on the comparison between means agree with
the hypothetically known actual situation.

Thus, the more the

time series differs from a stationary, linear model, the more
inadequate the simple comparison of means will be.
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Level of
measure

Figure 9.

Inference based on means--significant change in
level; actual situation--significant change in

level.

X

Level of
measure

2

'--~----------time
Figure 10.

Inference based on means--significant change in
level; actual situation--no significant change.
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Level of

measure
time

Figure 11.

Inference based on means--no change; actual situation--significant change in slope.

Level of

measure

Figure 12.

Inference based on means--no change; actual situation--significant change in variance.

The second problem that arises in using a simple comparison between means results from the fact that time series data
are usually autocorrelated.

That is, a data point is dependent

on, and can be predicted to some degree, by a previous point or

points.

Inferential techniques based on the assumption of in-

dependent data points cannot safely by used.

Glass

et al.

(1975) cite research by Scheffe as well as research by Gastrich
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and Rubin indicating that even mild autocorrelation can drastically alter the results of the analysis.

They also cite an

examination of 116 series of social and behavioral data found
in the professional literature where only 16 of these were found
to best fit the model of independent data points.
To deal with these problems, Glass_ et al. offer statistical
methods for removing or correcting for the characteristics of
time series data that present difficulties so that standard
techniques
parameters.

(~

or

!

tests) can be used to test inferences about

Their work has provided the basic techniques used

in this study.

The methods can be most easily understood by

considering them in the step by step order that was followed.
1.

The data were changed to population rates, percentages

and the like to remove as much drifting as possible from the
series.
2.

The data were entered on the computer to identify the

best fitting autoregressive integrated moving averages (ARIMA)
model for each series.

The model takes into account the order

of autoregression (.I!.), the order of differencing (..!!_), and the
order of moving averages (g).
is ARIMA (_E.,..!!_,,g) (Glass

The general form of expression

et al., 1975).

The order of autore-

gression (.£) refers to how many other points prior to each point
in the series must be taken into account to best predict the
values of the series of points.

The order of differencing

(~)

refers to the number of times that adjacent values in a series
must be subtracted to reduce a series with a slope to a
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stationary one.

The order of moving averages (g) refers to the

number of random disturbances prior to a current random disturbance that must be averaged to obtain the current observation.

By themselves, the autoregressive and moving averages components
are stationary models, integrating them with the differencing
introduces the possibility of nonstationary,

Each observation

in a series fitting an autoregressive model being infinitely
dependent on previous points will show correlations with previot:s
points which die out slowly after lag ..2.·

The observations in

a series fitting the moving averages model will correlate with
its predecessors only to the

~th

prior observation (Aigner,

1971; Nelson, 1973).
Two computer programs were used for the identification Uf
the model, Western Michigan University's Time Series Change
Detection (TSCD) program and the University of Colorado's Autocorrelation (CORREL) program.

The output of autocorrelations,

partial autocorrelations, standard errors of estimate of these
coefficients, and tests for stationarity and "white noise" were
used to identify the best model using the method outlined in
Glass et al. (1975) with one exception.

They recommend con-

sidering autocorrelation coefficients as significant when they
exceed two standard errors, but in the present study one standard
error was used if most of the other counties on the same measure
were also tending toward the same ARIMA model.

The series used

here were considered too short for good estimation and the support
of having more than one series to look at led to the liberal
criterion.
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3.

The counties did not match up well enough to pair off

treatment and control counties.

In the interest of lower extran-

eous variability and greater stability, a control series was
made up for each measure possible.

This control series used

preintervention data from the last three counties to get a
county mental health program which were Barry, St. Joseph, and
Van Buren.

The control data up to 1970 used all three counties,

for 1970 it depended on Barry and Van Buren data and for 1971
and 1972 Barry County alone made up the control series.
Glass

et al. recommend using the control series as a co-

variate but a different approach was used here.

It was reasoned

that if the control series was of the same measure, if the
measures were equated as population rates or the like, and if
the measure was a ratio scale, then the control data could be
subtracted from the county data under consideration.

The re-

sultant data from this procedure would yield a new series
covering the time period that the control was available but
leaving off 1973 and 1974.

This subtraction was done for Cass,

Kent, Kalamazoo, and Ottawa Counties.

The procedure was con-

sidered easier and more straight forward than the covariate
approach, but, of course, much more limited in its range of
application.
The series resulting from subtracting the control from the
treatment series was converted to all positive or all negative
series by adding a constant and then it was put through step two
above for model identification.

Given in Figures 13 and 14 is
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a preview of some of the results to further illustrate the
rationale behind the subtraction procedure.

Figure 13 shows

both Case County first admissions and the control first admissions.

It can be noted in Figure 13 that after the inter-

vention point first admissions seem lower for Cass than for the
control series.

After subtracting the control from the treat-

ment data, adding a constant, and converting the signs to positive, the Cass minus control difference determined the series
graphed in Figure 14.

Looking at the time line simply as a

proportion, it is now clear that there is a change from preintervention to postintervention.

4.

Parameters are estimated and tests of significance con-

cerning the parameters are performed with either the TSCD
computer program or the Time-Series Experiment (TSX) program
from the University of Colorado.

Each program permits the

user to test the hypothesis of difference in mean level preto postintervention but only the TSX program permits tests for
change in drift as well as the change in mean level.

The TSCD

program output also gives an individual _! test for the difference
of each postintervention value from its expected value.

TSCD,

however, is limited to use with the ARIMA (1,0,0) model while
the TSX covers a wide range of ARIMA model possibilities.

The

two programs use a normal theory, linear least squares approach
to estimate parameters and produce the

!

test (TSCD) or the _!

test (TSX) for change in level and a !. test (TSX) for change in
slope.
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When the best fitting ARIMA model for both pre- and postintervention data was ARIMA (0,0,0) or independent data points,
then the pre- to postintervention mean difference was analyzed
with a conventional independent sample

.! test.

When considering

the same pre- to postintervention mean comparison but with the
counties used in conjunction with the control series then the
independent sample .!. test was used in a slightly different way.
In the .! test formula

n

J.
J..L

n

--z

1 and 1.1 2 are the population means and ~f and ~ are considered

to be estimates of the population variances (Li, 1964).

In

using this formula with the treatment and control situation outlined above the control means are considered the population
means for their respective (pre- or post-) treatment means and
the control variances (~~ and ~) considered the population
variances and used rather than the treatment variances in the
denominator.

The formula for estimating degrees of freedom was

as suggested by Li but again it used the control variances,
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Note that the test used in this fashion used the postintervention mean for those years that the control series was in
effect, not the entire series; thus,

.!!_

1 = g 3 and .,!!.2 == !,!.4 .

Because the treatment minus controls procedure often had
the effect of reducing the series to ARIMA (0,0,0), the treatment
minus control series was used if the (0,0,0) preintervention
model was not matched by the postintervention model.

Following

this a standard independent sample _! test was used on the resultant series.
A change in level or change in slope had to reach the .E_<. 05
value to be considered statistically significant for the purposes
of study.

This traditional value was used in order that the out-

come of the over 50 such tests could be simplified and dealt with
using a predetermined cut off level.

Similarly, the judgement

as to whether or not any one of the 143 correlation coefficients
reported represents a significant association is simplified by
reporting the values at _p_<.OS and £_<.01.
The TSCD program

!. test had to reach the

.£_<. 01

level before

it was considered to indicate that the postintervention observation
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value differed significantly from the expected value.

The

probability of a deviant postintervention observation is increased
because all points are tested independently for each postintervention series.

The more conservative • 01 level was used to

counteract this increased probability.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Suicide, homicide, and child abuse, the community impact
measures related to violent behavior will be examined first,
followed by those reflecting state hospital use.

These out-

comes, will then be critically examined in the next chapter
under the light of rival hypotheses before evaluative conclusions are made.

Analysis by Measure

Data for analysis are presented in Tables 17 through 24
on pages 179 through 197 and graphically in Figures 15
through 43 on pages 63 through 80.

Correlation matrices

are presented in Tables 9 through 15 on pages 88 through 93.
Statistical results are presented in Tables 2 through 8 on
pages 81 through 87,

These results will be referred to

throughout this section.

Contrary to expectations, the time series data on suicide
rates best fit a model of random distribution of data points
about the mean or ARUM (0,0,0).

The suicide rate for the

entire state when analyzed for the best fitting model shows an
ARIMA (1,0,0) with a first order autocorrelation coefficient of
57
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.61, indicating that each data point is best predicted by its

immediate predecessor.

The values for the counties range from

-.42 (Kalamazoo) to .17 (Barry).
Displayed in Tables 2 through 8 (p. 81) are pre-and postintervention suicide rates for all counties.
data show

St. Joseph County

a slight decrease in suicide rate while the other

six counties' data show increases in mean suicides.

None of

the differences in pre- to postintervention suicide rate means
when compared to an expected mean difference of zero have a E.
value of less than . 05; in other words, there are no pre- to
postintervention changes in suicide rates.
The control series covered the period up to and including
1972.

The pre- to postintervention mean suicide rate differences

are compared to the differences expected on the basis of the
control mean difference using the .! test as discussed on
page 54.

When compared to the control means, which showed

a decrease in suicide rates in each case, the Cass, Kalamazoo,
and Kent postintervention mean suicide rates were significantly
higher than expected (e_<.OS).

The postintervention mean for

Ottawa County was not significantly different from the preintervention mean when compared to the control difference.
The correlations between county mental health expenditures
and suicides shown in Tables 9 through 15 (p. 88) do not support
a relationship between any program and suicide rates.
range from -.370 for Cass to .663 for Kent.

They

Likewise, the county
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graphs in Figures 15 through 21 (p. 63) when visually compared,
do not show systematic variance in suicide rates related to
interventions.

The homicide rates per 100,000 population are displayed in

Table 18 (p. 184) and Figures 22 and 23 (p. 67) for Kalamazoo,
Kent and control series.

An increase in homicides during recent

years is present in Kent and Kalamazoo Counties as well as in the
state, even with Wayne County removed.

The preintervention

ARIMA model is (0,0,0) for Kalamazoo and Kent, while the state
model is (1,0,0).

Postintervention time series characteristics

came closer to matching the state characteristics.
The means of the pre- and postintervention series for
Kalamazoo and Kent Counties are shown in Tables 4 and 5 (p. 83).
Both Kalamazoo's and Kent's postintervention means are significantly higher than their own preintervention means (.£.<.01) on
the

!.

test.

When the Barry-St. Joseph-Van Buren control is

subtracted from the Kalamazoo and Kent series, the Kent minus
control series still shows a significant pre- to postintervention
mean increase (.£.<. 05) while Kalamazoo does not.
The correlations between the county community mental health
expenditures and homicides are shown in Tables 11 and 12 (p. 90).
The correlation for Kalamazoo County of • 707 reaches a significant level (..£.<.05) while Kent's correlation of .079 does not.
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Child 8.buse

Graphed in Figures 24 through 26 (p.68) are the child abuse
rates per ],000 children in the county.

Only three of the seven

counties, Barry, St. Joseph, and Van Buren, have usable data
from both pre- and postintervention periods.

Visual analysis

of the graphs rather than statistical tests is used because
of the limited data points.
The graphs suggest marked increases in abuse report rates,
both for Van Buren and St. Joseph counties, beginning in the
second year of mental health operations, but no such increase
in Barry.

A great deal of variation in abuse and the level of

the neglect rate suggests that the St. Joseph postintervention
abuse rate does not differ from chance fluctuation.

Van Buren

abuse reporting rate does show a definite increase after the
initiation of mental health programming.

First admissions

Each county's first admission series best fit the ARIMA
(1,0,0) model with all having positive slopes before and negative slopes after intervention.

Visual examination of the graphs

fails to show any systematic variation associated with mental
health intervention.

Changing to a treatment minus control

series eliminates the slope change for Kalamazoo, Kent, and
Ottawa, while diminishing it for Cass.

Tests of significance

from the time series analyses yield a pre- to postintervention
level significant change ((!_<.01) for Cass County, but not for any
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others, with or without using the control line.

Slope changes

are significant (..E_<.OS) for first admissions in Kalamazoo and
Van Buren but this is not supported when the control series is
used with Kalamazoo (Van Buren data, as part of the control,
could not be subtracted from the control series).

Single post-

intervention years reaching the .01 level of significance on
the TSCD program's !_ test were for Cass minus control series
in 1965-66 and 1972-73.
The correlations of county program cost with first admissions shown in Tables 9 through 15 (p.88) range from -.887 for
Cass to -.103 for Kalamazoo.

The Cass value is statistically

significant (..E_<.Ol) as is the Ottawa value of -. 738 (.E_<.OS).

Average first year length of stay

Average first year length of stay data are presented in
graphic form in Figures 34 through 38 (p. 74).
clude Kalamazoo and

Cass~

They do not in-

as only postintervention data are

available for those counties.

The other series, except for

Van Buren and Kent, are short for time series analysis but
were still analyzed.
All counties used showed a drop across time in the average
length of stay level but only Van Buren's was significant statisticS.lly.

The last two years showed a departure from the level-

ing off trend of the other counties and continued to drop.

It

was these two years that reached the ..E_<.Ol level of significant
difference from expected values.
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The correlations between program cost and length of stay

are shown in Tables 12 through 15 (p. 91) •

The Kent correlation

coefficient value of -. 760 and the Ottawa value of -.821 were
both statistically significant (.E_<.OS) while the St. Joseph

and Van Buren correlation coefficients of -. 743 and -. 815
were not statistically significant.

State hospital patient turnover percentage
The turnover data best fit the (1,0,0) model only half the
time with the rest being ARIMA (0,0,0).

The trend towards the

(1,0,0) and towards positive slopes are consistent for all
counties.
Kalamazoo, Kent, Ottawa, St. Joseph, and Van Buren all
show (l!,<.OS) level significant increases in the turnover per-

cent pre- to postmental health program initiation.

However,

when the treatment minus control series are used, only Ottawa
retained a significant change in level with Kent and Kalamazoo
still showing increases not reaching significance.
Tables 10 through 15 (p. 89) contain correlations between
program expenditures and turnover percent.

The Kent correla-

tion of .803 is statistically significant (_p_<.Ol) as are the
Cass, Kalamazoo, and St. Joseph correlations of • 789, .639,
and .884 respectively (J1.<.05).
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Table 2
Statistical Results by County and Measure:

Statistic

Suicide

Measure
First
Admissions

Barry

Turnover

Length of
Stay

X pre-

13.1

51.3

25.6

179.6

X post-

18.3

48.9

52.4

122.5

Slope, pre-

-.24

Slope, posta

2,35

ARIMA

(0,0,0)

2.83

1.90

-10.02

19.14

(1,0,0)

(1,0,0)

-11.36

(1,0,0)

Significant
post-years b

8 ARIMA model is for preintervention series.
bsingle point t test for difference from expected value (TSCD

program).

-
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Table 3

Statistical Results by County and Measure:

Cass

Measure
Statistic

Suicide

First
Admission

mi!::t

c!:~~ola

Turnover

Turnover
a
minus control

X pre-

11.4

53.0

-12.4

23.1

18.75

X

13.4d,*

44.2

-32.6**

35.4

12.52

post-

Slope, preSlope, postARIMAb

.23

2. 7

.68

2.88

-.02

-4.6

-.95

2. 74

. 73

(0,0,0)

(1,0,0)

(1,0,0)

(0,0,0)

(1,0,0)

Significant
post yearsc

1.69

'65**
'71**

aTreatment minus control measures cannot be interpreted as mean levels of the measure, they
simply allow a numeric comparison.

~ARIMA model is for the preintervention series.

Single point t test for difference from expected value (TSCD) program.
dThe pre- minuS post-mean difference was significant when the control series was used
(£. (15) = -.289, ..E_<.OS) but not as compared to J..1 1-v 2 = 0 (!(23) = .97, ..E_=34).
* J1.<.05.
** ..E_<. 01

co

"'
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Table 4
Statistical Results by County and Measure:

Kalamazoo

Measure

Statistic

Suicide

Homicide

Homicide
minus
control a

First
Admissions

First
adms.
minus
controla Turnover

Turnover
minus
control a

X pre-

10.6

1.1

3.3

60.6

19.0

18.4

6.4

X post-

12.2*

3.3**

3.4

83.6

12.3

36.5

7.2

Slope, preSlope, post-

ARIMAb

~~=~i!!~::g

-.47

-.17

.11

4.53

.19

.43

• 21

(0,0,0)

(0,0,0)

'71- f 74**

(0,0,0)

.10

1.54

.38

-. 70*

2. 73

2.43

• 36

(0,0,0)

(0,0,0)

(0,0,0)

1

(0,0,0)

71-' 74**

B..rreatment minus control measures cannot be interpreted as mean levels of the measure, they
bsimply allow a numeric comparison.
cARIMA model is for the preintervention series.
Single point t test for difference from expected value (TSCD) program.
dThe pre- minuS post-mean difference was significant when the control series was used (t(lS)
-2.5, ..E_<.OS) but not as compared to lll - v2 = 0 <!_ (23) = -.161, .E.= .12)
* .E._<. OS.
** ..E_<.Ol.

"'"'
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Table 5
Statistical Results by County and Measure:

Kent

---Measure

First

First
Adms.
minus

Length

Homicide

minus
contro18

Adm.

contro1 8

of seax

Homicide

Suicide

Statistic

Turnover
minus a

Turnover

Control

X pre-

8.7

1.6

4.8

37.4

21.2

251

14.9

7.1

X post-

9.3*

4.3

6.5*

27.8

37.4

189

28.1*

9. 7

Slope, pre-

.83

.24

.13

1.17

4.2

-5.94

1.42

Slope, post-

.39

.11

.59

-1.17

1.2

-22.37

3.10

AJUMAb

(0,0,0)

(0,0,0)

(0,0,0)

(1,0,0)

(1,0,0)

(1,0,0)

(0,0,0)

.45

.77
(0,0,0)

Significant

p_ost yearsc
8 Treatment

'67-74**

'72**, '74**

minus control measures cannot be interpreted as mean levels of the measure, they

bsimply allow a numeric comparison.
cARIMA model is for the preintervention series.
Single point t test for difference from expected value (TSCD) program.
dThe pre- minuS post-mean difference was significant when the control series was used (t(l3)
-2.45, .1?<.05) but not as compared to o -o
= 0 (!(23) - -.94, .E.= .36).
*.E.= .os.
1 2
**.E.- .01.

"'""
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Table 6
Statistical Results by County and Measure:

Ottawa

Measure
First Adm.
minus

Statistic

i

pre-

X post-

First Adm.

contro18

7.0

33.1

29.9

20.1

8.0

37.9

22.5

41.1**

Suicide

pre-

.63

Slope, post-

.13

Slope,

ARIMAb

(0,0,0)

Turnover

Turnover
minus controla
156
23.6*

2.10

2.29

1.25

-.52

-3.96 '

1.71

3.16

-1.12

(1,0,0)

(0,0,0)

(0,0,0)

(0,0,0)

Significant

post yearsc

1

70-72**

'74**
a

Treatment minus control measures cannot be interpreted as mean levels of the measure, they
bsimply allow a numeric comparison. :
ARIMA model is for the preintervention series.
cSingle point t test for difference from expected value (TSCD) program.
-

* p<.OS

*'i<.Ol

e:
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Table 7
Statistical Results by County and Measure:

St. Joseph

Measure

Suicide

Statistic

First Adm.

Turnover

X pre-

12.6

58.5

21.2

X post-

12.3

56.5

41.6*

Slope, pre-

-.32

1.66

.11

• 70

3.86

3.62

(3,0,0)

(0,0,0)

Slope, post-

ARIMA8

(0,0,0)

Signi~icant

post

1

70-'74**

years

:ARUlA model is for the preintervention series.
Single point t test for differences from expected value
(TSCD

progralii) .

• 2_<.05.

** ..2_<.01.
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Table 8
Statistical Results by County and Measure:

Van Buren

Measure
Length

Suicide

First. Adm.

Turnover

X pre-

12.0

69.5

23.4

X post-

12.9

88.4

47 .0*

Statistic

Slope, pre-

.19

Slope, post-

• 74

ARIMA8
Significan6
post years

(0,0,0)

3. 39
-13.01*
(1,0,0)

l. 75

.54
(1,0,0)

of Sta;x:

176
87**
2. 22
-18.32
(0,0,0)

'72**

'73**

:ARIMA model is for the preintervention series.
Single point t test for differences from expected value
(TSCD program).
*_E.<. OS

** £.<.01
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Table 9
Barry County Correlation Matrix

First
Suicide

(n=25)

Admission

(n=20)

Turnover
(n=l9)

Length

Child

of Stay
(n=9)

Abuse

(n=82

Neglect
(n=6)

Cost

(n=2)

Suicide

First Adm.

-.360

Turnover

-.050

s.

-.221

-.574

-.894••

C. Abuse

L. of

.486•

-.352

-.312

-.224

Neglect

.114

-.516

-.388

Cost

•••

***

•••

*

**

-.003
.484

.503

***

•••

•••

Statistically significant at the .05 level (two-tailed test).
Statistically significant at the . 01 level (two-tailed test).

*** Number

of observations too small for calculating correlation coefficients.

.
co
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Table 10

Cass County Correlation Matrix

Suicide
(n=25)

First
Admission
(n-20)

Turnover
(n=19)

Neglect
(n=6)

Cost
(n=lO)

Suicide
First Adm.

.261

Turnover

-.018

-.244

Neglect

-.464

-.464

Cost

-.370

-.887**

-.295
• 789*

-.225

* Statistically significant at the .05 level (two-tailed test).
** Statistically significant at the .01 level (two-tailed test).

::g
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Table 11
Kalamazoo County Correlation Matrix

Suicide
(n=25)

Homicide
(n=25)

First
Admission
(n=20)

Turnover
(n=19)

Unemployment
(n=16)

Neglect
(n=7)

Cost
(n=10)

Suicide
Homicide

.362

First Admo

.244

Turnover

.253

Unemploy.

-.058

.550
0

745**

.630**

.594*

-.027

.460

Neglect

.075

.323

-.178

.650

.352

Cost

.150

. 707*

-.103

.639*

. 742*

.486

* Statistically significant at the .OS level (two-tailed test).
** Statistically significant at the .01 level (two-tailed test) o
*** Number of observations too small for calculating correlation coefficients.

"'
0
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Table 12
Kent County Correlation Matrix

Suicide
(n=25)

Homicide
(n=25)

First
Admission

Length
of Stay

(n=20)

(n=20)

Turnover
(n=l9)

Unemployment
(n=l6)

Neglect

Cost

(n=6)

(n=9)

Suicide
Homicide

.265

First Adm.

-.104

-.588**

L. of Stay

-.296

-.318

.089

Turnover

.376

.553*

-.330

Unemployment

.326

.226

-.372

-.451

.467

Neglect

.121

.611

-.210

-.049

-.078

Cost

.663

.079

-.600

-. 760*

* Statistically
** Statistically

.845**

.803**

.118
.769*

-.367

significant at the .05 level (two-tailed test).
significant at the . 01 level (two-tailed test).

....
"'
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Table 13

Ottawa County Correlation Matrix

Suicide
{n:25)

First
Admission
(n=20)

Turnover
(n=19)

Unemployment
(n=16)

Length
of Stay
(n=9)

Neglect
(n=5)

Cost
(n:8)

Suicide
First Adm.
Turnover
Unemployment
Lg. of Stay
Neglect

.091
.065

.238

-.376

-.261

.581

.212

-. 942**

-.905**

.809*

• 773*

.280

-.581

.697

.673

-.821*

.184

Cost

* Statistically
** Statistically

-. 738*

.495
-.944**

.380

significant at the .05 level (two-tailed test).
significant at the .01 level (two-tailed test).

"'

"'
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Table 14
St. Joseph County Correlation Matrix

Suicide
(n=25)

First
Admission
(n=20)

Turnover
(n=19)

Length
of Stay
(n=9)

Neglect
(n=6)

Child
Abuse
(n=8)

Cost
(n=6)

Suicide
First Adm.

.403

Turnover

.261

s.

.053

-.084

.369

-.343

-.516

.665

Abuse

.353

-.126

. 886**

-.600

.860*

Cost

.321

-.579

.884*

-. 743

.623

Lg. of

Neglect

* Statistically
** Statistically

-. 691*
-.515

.616

significant at the . OS level (two-tailed test).
significant at the .01 level (two-tailed test).

"'..,
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Table 15
Van Buren County Correlation Matrix

Suicide

(n=25)

First
Admission

(n=20)

Turnover

(n=19)

Unemployment Length
of Stay

(n=16)

(n=13)

Neglect

Abuse

Cost

(n=_6)_ __(n=B_l __{!>=5)

Suicide
First Adm.

. 240

Turnover

.213

.624**

Unemploy.

-.238

.050

Lg. of Stay

-.232

-.209

Neglect
Abuse
Cost

.460
-. 780**

-.664*
-.201

.202

.056

.346

-.157

-.331

-.418

.555

.630

-. 776*

.609

-.871

.064

.047

-.815

-.289

•••

.946*

* Statistically significant at the .OS level (two-tailed test).
** Statistically significant at the .01 level (two-tailed test).
*** Number of observations too small for calculating correlation coefficients.

..,"'

CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Rival Hypotheses

The results enumerated in the last chapter must be passed
through a sieve of rival hypotheses or alternate explanations
for the results (Campbell and Stanley, 1966) before the hypothesis of mental health program effect can be accepted or rejected.

Careful consideration of the rival hypotheses augmented

by supporting data will increase confidence in attributing
causation or lack of causation to the mental health programs.
While stronger than a correlational approach, this still will
not approach the confidence possible using experimental control
plus consideration of rival hypotheses.

The evaluation of

these programs here must forever remain in the middle ground
of quasi-experiments.
Before turning to Glass et al. 's (1975) rival hypotheses
or sources of invalidity, the very common possible source,
clerical errors, will be considered.

Clerical errors

Each of the over one thousand data points in the study
may represent up to hundreds of events which were recorded
locally, sent to large state departments, shuffled around the

95
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departments and retrieved by the investigator.

The investigator

then passed each point through five or six arithmetic calcula-

tions before running them through three or four computer programs.

Clearly the possiblility of clerical errors along this

path must seriously be considered.
Accuracy on the local level was checked in only one
instance.

In this case a county mental health program that had

been monitoring recent first admissions had records that agreed
with the state's records that were obtained from the state
hospital.

More opportunities were found to compare the state departmental data to the local data on which it was based.

Three

years of homicide and suicide counts checked out perfectly
with Kalamazoo County public health records.

The collection

of Van Buren County's length of stay data allowed an overlap
of two years with the state data and demonstrated perfect
correspondence.

The analysis of this county's bills also allowed

the documentation of precise times when charges per day went
up in the hospital, a figure sometimes hazy from state sources,
but necessary for accurate length of stay figures.
admissions and resident counts gathered

First

from the Kalamazoo

State Hospital allowed a 1966 overlap of resident counts with
the state data which corresponded for all counties.

Child

abuse report counts were not checked but state child neglect
figures were found to correspond with court records for two
years in Kalamazoo County.
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A simple, but important error of another type was noted
with some of the data from the Department of Mental Health--the

mismarking of county data.

That is, some data was labeled as

from Osceola rather than Ottawa County, a problem corrected by
using the code numbers of counties rather than names when using
the data.

The code numbers had been used in producing the data

and the names were added later.

Another problem with the

Department of Mental Health data was not strictly an error, but
was simply a lack of clarification on some of the classifications
of data.

Specifically, what was marked

11 admissions 11

in one

year might refer only to first admissions, while in another it

might include readmissions as well.

Exploring what all the

computer codes on the documents meant helped to spot and resolve these problems.
11

An "1111 stood for admissions while a

12" stood for readmissions, "11 + 12" was combined data.
Particularly important in this study, using such a volume

of data and a variety of manipulations of the data, is the
possibility of clerical error on the part of the investigator.
It was necessary to develop a system of verifying every number
copied, calculation made, point plotted, and computer observation
entered.

This system was buttressed by cross checks of the

work by comparing, for example, the same mean from divergent
approaches and different computer outputs.

Even after the

careful initial checking, the cross checks netted five errors
needing correction.

It is reasonable to assume that clerical

error due to the investigator is not likely to be present in the
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results as presented.
As seen in the previous section, estimations played a part
in several of the first admissions' figures and the test
estimations showed that the error in this procedure might be
expected to be in the 6 to 13% range.

Estimation of resident

counts had to be done for the June 30, 1968 count.

The midpoint

of the 1967 and 1969 counts was used as the estimated value.
This method was tested out for both the 1966 and 1970 counts
with resulting errors of estimation from 3 to 10%.

For re-

sults in any of the hospital usage measures, estimation error
remains a mild rival hypothesis for the years 1967-68 through

1970-71.

The possibility that some event, external to the independent variable but concurrent to it, has actually caused the
observed effects, is a major problem in quasi-experimental
time series designs.

In this study, national, statewide, or

State Hospital events would presumably effect all counties
equally.

Therefore, the use of multiple counties with six

different times for introduction of their mental health programs should help to sort out effe.:ts due to history.

The

analysis of the first four counties to receive mental health
funding used data from the last three counties as control for
the history effect in the statistical tests.
A simple interrupted time series design using only one
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county would have led to erroneously attributing effects to a

program, particularly in the case of turnover percentage, or,
the decrease in Cass County first admissions would have been
hidden by historical effects.

The tactic of using only

counties from the same hospital's catchment area is reinforced
as prudent.
Historic events unique to each county had to be documented
to function as plausible rival hypotheses.

Brenner (1969)

found that economic adversity was associated with increased
state hospital admissions in New York.

Unemployment rates

were gathered from newsletters of the Michigan Employment

Security Commission (Note 26).

The unemployment rates for

the two Commission areas covering four of the counties used

in this study are shown in Figure 46 (p. 100).

The close parallel

between those lines makes it seem unlikely that the other
counties could have been much different in unemployment.
Correlation matrices (Tables 9-15, p. 88) as well as visual
comparison of graphs (Figures 15-44, p. 63) do not support any
impact by unemployment.

The relationship between higher

unemployment and shorter lengths of stay shown for Ottawa
and Van Buren Counties may be partly because of persons joining
the ranks of the unemployed when discharged.

The greatest part

of the relationship, however, may simply be spurious because
of the great changes in both measures in recent years.

The

correlation drops quite a bit and is no longer significant for
the Kent length of stay data which extends further back in time
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Figure 46.
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Unemployment rate in percent of labor force.
Unemployment as percent of the labor force for
Kent-Ottawa ( ---- • ----) and KalamazooVan Buren (__ __) •
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than the data for Ottawa and Van Buren.
Another rival hypothesis suggested by two of the county
mental health directors concerns changes in the probate
judges (Seelig, Note 27; Vander Schie, Note 28).

Such changes

could directly effect admissions rates since around half of
first admissions are involuntary (414 of 827 in 1971-72 for all
seven counties).

The Michigan Manual (Michigan Department of

Management and Budget, 1959 through 1973) published biannually,
documented the following changes in probate judges during the
period 1958 to 1973.

In Barry there were no changes; Cass

changed judges in 1965; Kalamazoo had new judges in 1960

and

1963; Kent changed judges in 1959 and 1967; in Ottawa there
were no changes; St. Joseph had a new judge in 1972; Van Buren
changed judges in 1963 and 1972.

In addition to these changes

in judges, the probate court expanded one judge in 1959 in Kalamazoo and 1969 in Kent.
The TSCD program's actual, versus predicted postintervention
points

!.

test only supported a probate judge change in one

case, that of Cass County.

However, while it is true that the

first year showed a significant change, this died out and the
major change in first admissions seemed to begin in 1969 and
accelerate, more likely due to the program than the judge.
Kent, Van Buren and St. Joseph Counties also had probate changes
at, or shortly after, program initiation and could present a
problem in interpretation.

Visual inspection of all probate

judge change points do not support, however, that they had an
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effect on admissions.

With the exception of Cass, no time

series showed any variation of level or slope at, or shortly
after, the judge change.
No other historical events unique to a county or differentially effecting the counties were known to have occurred.
Such events might still pose a threat to the validity of any

conclusions drawn from this study, but without any tangible
hypotheses, attributing effects to unknown historical events
is not as plausible as attributing effects to the mental
health programs.

Reactive intervention

This hypothesis refers to the possibility that the county
program was initiated when it was because of a dramatic increase in mental problems (e.g., a large rise in the suicide
rate) and thus a subsequent decrease would simply be a regression back to the usual level rather than an effect of the
program.

Even if a program is found to be a reactive inter-

vention it is not likely to be a major problem in this study
because of the extended baselines used for comparisons.

First

year length of stay and first admissions are the measures
most likely to be vulnerable to a reactive intervention, because a rise in these would cause an increase in the cost to
county government.
Interviews of program personnel and, in a few cases,
original mental health board members failed to turn up an
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indication of reactive invention.

Rather, setting up of a

mental health program was generally a slow procedure and not
so immediately responsive to need indications.

Visual exam-

ination of the time lines also does not suggest any reaction
to sudden increases in the measures prior to interventions.

Instrumentation

Instrumentation as a rival hypothesis usually refers to
the possibility that changes in the measurements themselves
might be misinterpreted as effects of the county programs.
Discharge figures available were not used in this study because
of changing definitions as to what constituted a discharge,
an instrumentation change.

Instrumentation changes common to

all counties are controlled for by using the multiple time
series since all counties would be effected by an instrumentation change.
Department of Mental Health statisticians related that the
criteria for classifying the county of residence of readmissions
has shifted several times but that the criteria for the hospital
measures used in this study have not changed.

Instrumentation

change is apparently not present in first admissions, first
year length of stay, or turnover.
A 1961 state law eliminated the county coroner system and
implemented the medical examiner system requiring the examiners
to be licensed physicians.

This change appears to have had no

effect on either the state suicide or homicide rates with no
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fluctuations at that time ohown in the series.

It is unlikely,

then, that changes in the medical examiner at the county level

would have any particular impact on these measures--an impression supported by a long time public health worker in one

of the counties who had worked for several examiners and
coroners.

Likewise, the classification system used for deaths

due to suicide and homicide, did not change substantially in

the 1964 to 1974 period.
The child abuse law was revised twice during the study
period, but did not substantially change until 1975 from the
1967 version that required the central reporting used.

Other

than those mentioned, instrumentation changes were not acknowledged on either a statewide or local basis by the people
collecting the data.

The North Carolina Research Team (Miller,

Aponte, Bentz, Edgerton, and Hollister, 1974) found public
agencies to be quite aware of internal instrumentation changes
but less aware of external (historical) effects.
The other aspect of instrumentation effecting confidence
in the results is the technical adequacy of the instruments,
their reliability and validity.

The suicide counts may be

an underestimate of the actual number of individuals in the
county taking their own life.

The classification of suicides

(Michigan Department of Public Health, Note 11) does not include
suicide with a motor vehicle, and the number classified as
"other" is very small.

Police in one county offered the opinion

that a substantial portion of one car accidents are suicides.
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However, it is usually impossible to demonstrate that these
accidents are suicides and the cause of death is not usually
classified as suicide.

On the other hand, local officials

estimated that there was very little misclassification of

nonsuicides as suicides.

Thus, suicide rate may be a low

estimate, but is likely to be valid enough as a proportion

for use as a measure.
Public health homicide figures are classified by county

of victim and may not reflect the county of the murderer
accurately.

Correlation with homicide and nonnegligent man-

slaughter totals reported in the Uniform Crime Statistics

of the Michigan State Police was done for the years 1968 through
1974.

The correlations are .873 for Kalamazoo, .610 for Kent,

and .654 for the control series.

Even though the Public Health

figures are classified by county of victim and State Police
figures are classified by location of the crime 1 they are
essentially both measures of the same thing 1 county homicides.
The correlations above are quite low when considered as between two measures of the same thing, and cast doubt on the
validity of the measure used.
Child abuse data presented multiple problems.

The source

of comparable data across counties was the State Department of
Social Services.

The number of reported cases is kept by

county for each month and year, but only going back through
1967 when the legislation requiring central records was put
into effect.

The reported cases include some unknown percentage

..:.

,·'
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of cases that, after investigation, were determined not to be
cases of child abuse.

The Erie County, New York study found

this percentage to be in the 12 to 25 range (Tomson et al, 1971) .
Protective Service workers in Cass, Van Buren, and Kalamazoo
estimated the percentage to be less than 20 for their counties.
More importantly, these workers estimated that the reported
incidence represented only 10 to 30% of the true incidence in
their counties.

County court data was generally harder to

obtain, but annual reports for the Kalamazoo County Juvenile
Court for the years 1971, 1972, and 1973 showed an incidence
of child abuse 4.2 times higher than that of the county
Social Services 1 figures.

Furthermore, a Social Services 1 staff

member estimated only 20% of their cases overlapped with the
court.
The low percentage of reporting on the incidence requires
a change in tactics in using child abuse as an outcome measure.
The reported incidence can no longer be considered as reflective
of the incidence in the community (even in aggressive programs
the proportion of cases missed is high, see Jackson, 1972).
It was reasoned, then, that an increase in reporting would be
a positive outcome.

Thus, a successful mental health program

would be expected, by case findings, to initially increase the
number of cases reported.

It could only be expected to decrease

such reports if near full reporting is going on.

The child

abuse reporting rates, as a measure of enhancing the services
of another

agency, is but the roughest of measures; most
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evaluations would deal with this question much more directly.
Moreover, such a post hoc change in data interpretation is
shaky at best.

Even if modifying the measure to reflect im-

pact on another agency is valid, it no longer has any validity
as a measure of impact on the community as a whole.

The

interpretation of the child abuse results as indicating program effectiveness cannot be given the same status as is
given the other measures.
Admissions, length of stay, and turnover, all suffer from
the estimations previously discussed but, in general, seem to
be adequate measures.

These measures are more likely to rep-

resent the total number of occurrences than the other three.
Other problems with the measures include the lack of an exact
way to calculate the average first year length of stay and
some difficulties with turnover as a measure of exiting into
the community.
As previously mentioned, the turnover percentage refers
to the percent of residents during the year who leave the
hospital by the end of the year.

Actually, the number contains

a combination of events and will be lowered by readmissions and
high resident counts, while raised by discharges, community
placements, leaves of absence, absences without leave, and
deaths.
While examining the hospital records for 1966-67, it was
noted that leaves of absence and absences without leave had
a very small impact on the June 30 resident count.

However,
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had the count been taken around a major holiday it would have

amounted to a substantial impact.

Leaving the hospital via

the morgue, on the other hand, did amount to a significant

percent of those exiting--20% for the seven counties in 1966-67.
Exiting by death counts towards a better turnover percent but
could hardly be called a success; the unsupported assumption
that the death rate spread itself evenly over the years, allows
the analysis to continue.

This is a reasonable assumption but

a hypothetical problem occurs:

A county program may be partic-

ularly adept in dealing with the problems of oldsters, thereby

preventing their hospitalization and lowering rather than
raising the turnover rate by decreasing deaths.

This problem

does not seem to be large enough to prevent the use of the
turnover percent as a measure, but this possible conservative
influence on turnover as a measure of impact should be kept
in mind.
Webb et al., (1966) warn of the possibility of selective
deposit and retrieval of information when using archival data.
Using state sources of data helped to diminish the possibility
of selective deposit or retrieval bias unique to the county.
None of the measures are known to be particularly politically
sensitive with the possible exception of average length of stay.
This measure, however, checked out well with local records and
was the most stable from county to county.

There was no

evidence of selective deposit and retrieval of data being a
factor in this research.
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Instability

Instability refers to the hypothesis that unaccounted for
variation in the time series may be mistaken for intervention
effects.

It is usually controlled for, or rather, given a

probability value by the use of statistical analyses.

The

other side of the question is whether or not there is sufficient

stability of the measures and power in the statistical method
to pick actual effects out of the unaccounted for variation.
An attempt was made in this study to increase power by using

yearly figures and long baseline periods.

The shorter the

postintervention period, however, the less power the analysis

has.

The mental health programs that began later were, as a

consequence, looked upon with mo-re statistical conservatism
than were the earlier programs.
The three county combined measure for the control
series was used to add to stability over single county control
lines.

However, the control series data depended on only one

small county (Barry) for the last three years of the series.
The instability of the control series may have been responsible
for the significant increase in the Kent minus control homicide
rate.

The Barry County homicides dropped to zero during the

last two years of the control series.

The state trend more

closely paralleled Kent County's (see Figure 2.3, page 67).
The problem of instability is more likely to lead to type
II error than to type I in this study.

This conservative

effect might lead to ready acceptance of the "no effect" label
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for counties if this research were basic rather than evaluative.
In evaluative research, the label of "no effect" should be
given as prudently as the label of "effect produced by program. 11
This reasoning prompted the investigator to further examine
the suicide rate measure on which no significant differences
for the three counties that had the shortest series:
St. Joseph, and Van Buren.

Barry,

The suicide measure was examined

for sensitivity by halving the postintervention rates for each
county and testing the significance of the difference between
pre- and postintervention means.

Some authorities (Litman and

Farberow, 1969) believe that only half of suicides are preventable
by mental health intervention.

At this highest possible effec-

tiveness level of one-half suicides prevented, the difference
between means for St. Joseph County alone difference reached
significance at the .05 level.

Suicide as a measure was

probably too unstable for use with Barry and Van Buren counties,
and useable but considered quite insensitive in the other
counties.
Homicide rates were also quite unstable as a look at
Figures 22 and 23 (p. 67) will attest.

This marked instability

appears too extreme for the use of the measure, even in the
largest two counties.
Another way of looking at instability is the correspondence between the graphs on each measure for the seven counties.
Suicide, homicide, and first admissions fare poorly here while
turnover and first year length of stay show much more
stability from county to county.
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Confidence in saying "no effect

11

is higher with longer

series, is higher for counties with earlier interventions and
is higher with the measures length of stay and turnover.

In-

stability is a strong rival hypothesis for suicide and homicide, and a moderate one for first admissions, with instability
most likely to mask effects.

The degree of instability in the

short measure, child abuse, is not known but may be substantial.
Another way of attempting to diminish the role of instability
is to account for some of the variation by using covariate time
series (Glass et al.,

1975).

Unemployment was considered and

not used as a covariate because of a lack of relationship with
the measures as previously outlined.

Analogous to the co-

variance approach is the use of the county mental health expenditures in the correlation matrices with the outcome measures
(Tables 9 - 15, p. 88).

The amount of expenditures, the intensity

of the independent variable, can thus be used to add confidence
to ascribing effect or no effect to county programs.

Expen-

ditures3 over time are displayed in Figures 47 through 53 on
the following five pages.

3Expenditures are expressed in 1974 dollars spent per
county resident. Each year's program cost (Wesley, Note 13) is
divided by the county population for that year (Department of
Public Health, Note 25). The result of that division is multiplied by the result of the 1974 Michigan per capita income
($5883) divided by the Michigan per capita income for the year
in question (Michigan State University, 1974). The expenditures
are thus corrected for inflation and population differences.
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_ _ _ _ Total expenditures

10

--------- State appropriation

year

5556
Figure 47.

6061

6566

7071

7374

Community mental health expenditures per county
resident in 1974 dollars: Barry County.

10
- - - - Total expenditures
---------- State appropriation

year
5556
Figure 48.

6061

6566

7071

7374

Community mental health expenditures per county
resident in 1974 dollars: Cass County.
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1
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5556
Figure 49.

6061

6566

7071

73-

74

Kalamazoo County mental health expenditures per
county resident in 1974 dollars.
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13

Total expenditures

12

--- State
appropriation

11

10

9 -

6 -

5556
Figure SO.

6061

6566

7071

7374

Kent County mental health expenditures per county
resident in 1974 dollars.
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_
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Total expenditures

--- • --- State appropriation

r-..--•
I
I

J
~r
~.,.

1

year
5556
Figure 51.

6061

6566

7071

7374

Ottawa County mental health expenditures per
county resident in 1974 dollars.

_

• _Total expenditures

--- • --- State appropriation

3

5556
Figure 52.

6061

6566

7071

7374

St. Joseph County mental health expenditures per
county resident in 1974 dollars.
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10

_ _ • _ _ Total expenditures
--- State
appropriation

4

2
1

year
5556

Figure 53.

6061

6566

7071

7374

Van Buren County mental health expenditures per
county resident in 1974 dollars.
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Changes in unit composition

This hypothesis refers to the possibility that major changes
in county make up could result in effects on the measures that
might mask or be misinterpreted as program effects.

A county's

population is expected to exhibit a certain amount of change
due to natural causes (birth and death) and a certain amount
of change from migration in and out of the county.

It is when

the migratory change is exaggerated that the change in county
composition would be considered a plausible rival hypothesis,
Heller et al. (1974) (Note 9) present evidence that Barry,
Cass, Ottawa, and Van Buren had migratory increases amounting to
over 40% of the total population increase between 1960 and 1970,
while the Southwestern Michigan area, as a whole, had less than
a 10% migratory increase.

The total population increases in

these four counties, for the same period, were 20.3% for Barry,
17.3% for Cass, 29.8% for Ottawa, and 16.1% for Van Buren.
There was virtually no change in any of the four in terms of
their urban-rural breakdown figures in Heller et al. 's monograph.
It appears best to conclude that change in county population presents a mild rival hypothesis

.i~

the case of Ottawa

County, a weak rival hypothesis for Barry, Cass, and Van Buren,
and an implausible one for Kalamazoo, Kent, and St. Joseph
Counties.
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Interaction of selection and other variables

Interaction of selection and other variables is a problem
in this study because counties have not been randomly assigned
to treatment conditions.
been dealt

This rival hypothesis has already

with in the discussions on history, reactive inter-

vention, instrumentation and change in unit composition where
these concerns applied to events unique to the individual county.
There remains the possibility that, for example, a national

historic event may effect one county more than another because
of its unique characteristics.

One such specific hypothesis

is put forth for consideration.

This hypothesis applies to

homicide rates where only the largest most urbanized counties
could be used for analysis with the control line made up of
data from small counties.

It is quite possible that the national

trend for higher homicide rates is reflected more in urban than
rural counties.

Substantial support for an urban-rural split

in the homicide trend is received by looking at the entire
state's homicide data by county.

Counties of less than 100,000

population simply did not show the growth in number of homicides
found in counties with population over that mark.

It is clear,

then, that the interaction of history and selection is a strong
rival hypothesis concerning homicide rates in Kalamazoo and
Kent counties.
Selection bias may be a problem when comparisons are

made
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with the three county control series.

Specifically, the suicide

rate showed a significant increase in level when compared with

the mean change in level for the control series in Cass,
Kalamazoo, and Kent Counties.

This significance is largely

due to decrease in suicide rate level for the control series in
each case.

When the suicide rate levels are compared pre- to

postintervention for Cass, Kalamazoo, and Kent without

reference to the control series the changes in levels are not
significant.

The lack of random selection and assignment raises

the possibility that the control series is unrepresentative of

the population series and thus may bias any comparisons made
to it.

Nine counties comprise all of the Michigan counties

reported by Wesley (Note 13) as first having county community
mental health programs starting after 1971-72.

These counties

were used to get another look at what preintervention suicide
rates might be in the population of counties.

Of the nine

counties, two showed a decrease in suicides during the time in
question, but neither county had a decrease as large as the
control series.

Support can be drawn from the finding for the

rival hypothesis that the significant difference in pre- to
postintervention suicide rate means is due to a selection bias
rather than to any impact of the Cass, Kalamazoo, and Kent
programs.
All of the counties on all of the measures are vulnerable
to selection bias as a threat to validity because of the lack
of random assignment.

Whatever is unique about each county to
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bring about mental health programs at the time that they did,

may have interacted differentially with the outcome measures.
The size of population or extent of urbanization may have been
a factor in initiating programs.

Ranking the counties from

most to least urban yields this order:

Kent, Kalamazoo, Ottawa,

St. Joseph, Van Buren, Case, and Barry (Heller et al., Note 9).

Only Cass is very far out of place when the order of initiating
mental health programs is considered.

Could this explain why

Cass is the only county showing a significant reduction of

admissions?

Are decreased adm:Lssions due to mental health in

Kent, Kalamazoo, and Ottawa offset by increasing admissions

somehow related to the degree or urbanization?

The answer is

not known but another moderately plausible rival hypothesis
is put forward suggesting that decreased admissions in Kent,
Kalamazoo, and Ottawa may be masked.

The interpenetration of treatment effects
This rival hypothesis is similar to what Hyman and Wright
(196 7) refer to as the locus of the independent variable 1 s
effects.

The hypothesis is that the independent variable

(county mental health program) exerts an effect on an adjacent
county without a program by virtue of adjacent county residents
crossing county lines for treatment in a county with a program,
and/or that programs may establish outreach services into the
control counties.

This contamination was not adequately handled

in this study as the advantage of having adjacent counties
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similar in many respects and served by the same state hospital

was considered, rightly or wrongly, more important than controlling the bleeding off of the independent variable by using

widely separated counties.
It was found that the counties of St. Joseph, Van Buren,
and Barry had some benefits of the community mental health
program in Kalamazoo prior to initiating their own.

All three

programs had small, parttime outreach programs for children
from Kalamazoo prior to their own and Barry also had a small,
one day per week adult service, off and on prior to their own.

A spot check was made of 200 adult case records from the time
in question taken from an adult agency in Kalamazoo.

One hundred

ninety-seven of these cases were from Kalamazoo County while
three were from Barry.

These three cases could have been either

from outreach services or have crossed the county line.
The interpenetration of treatment effects being concerned
with the later mental health programs would exercise a conservative influence on all of the counties examined.

The

conservative influence would tend to mask effects and is, as
such, at least a mild rival hypothesis to any "no effect" results.
Outcomes by County
The quantitative results have now been analyzed by means
of tests of significance, correlations and visual inspection.
Rival hypotheses have been considered and a final conclusion
can be made as to whether the county mental health program had
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an effect on a measure, had no effect, or the results did not
yield an answer either way.

For a measure to be judged as

effected by the county program, the applicable test of significance

has to reach the . OS level of significance and the

results have to be more plausibly attributed to an effect of
the program than to any rival hypothesis.

This approach may

appear a bit conservative to some given the limitations of the
data.

Especially conservative are judgments of change in slope

because of the relatively short series used.
Assigning a "no effect" label is a bit more liberal where,
for example, a correlation of cost of the program with the
measure, has to reach the .01 level of significance before the
11

no effect 11 label is changed to "undetermined."

Plausible

rival hypotheses have to contraindicate a "no effect" label
and tests of significance have to be moving toward the significant

range before an

11

undetermined" label is assigned.

It

is clear that the final judgment is not made on quantifiable
criteria.

Others may judge the programs differently based on

the evidence presented.

If so, it would not be the first time

in evaluation (Wortman, 1975).
The conclusions by county on each measure are presented
in Table 16.

As can be seen the only effects attributed to

the county programs are a decrease in first admissions in Cass,
an increase in turnover percent in Ottawa, an increase in child
abuse reporting in Van Buren, and a decrease in first year
average length of stay in Van Buren.
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Table 16
Evaluative Conclusionsa for each County on each Measure

Coun!Y_
Bar!Y.._

Measure

Cass

Kalamazoo

Kent

Ottawa

St.

Jos~

Van Buren

Suicide
Homicide

NE

+

C. Abuse
First. Adm.

NE

L. of Stay

NE

NE

Turnover

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

+

NE

NE

aThe conclusions are:
NE = the county program had no effect on the measure.
? = the county programs' effectCoUICf not be determined.
the county program increased the measure.
= the county program decreased the measure.
* = this measure was not used for the county.

+ =

~
w
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Table 16
Evaluative Conclusionsa for each County on each Measure

Count
Measure

Barr

Cass

Kalamazoo

Kent

Ottawa

St. Josenh

Van Buren

Suicide
Homicide

NE

C. Abuse

*

First. Adm.

NE

L. of Stay

NE

Turnover

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

*
NE

+

*

+

NE

NE

aThe conclusions are:
NE = the county program had no effect on the measure.
? "" the county programs' eff~ not be determined.
= the county program increased the measure.
= the county program decreased the measure.
* = this measure was not used for the county.

+

....
~
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With only two postintervention years, any change has to
be extreme before it is noted as a possible effect of the
mental health program.

Therefore, it is undetermined as to

whether or not the county program had any impact on suicides,
child abuse reports, first admissions, or state hospital
resident turnover percentage.
Length of stay graphs are so close that the judgment of
11

no effect" is made for Barry because its one post point did

not differ from the expected level.

The suicide rate increase is significant when compared to
the control series (.£.<.05) but not when compared against an

expected change of zero (.£_=.18).

On the other hand, Cass

program expenditures mildly negatively correlated with suicide, and the control series may be selection biased.
First admission rates were clearly decreased as a result
of the program.

This decrease was in evidence right from the

start, which may have had something to do with a new probate
judge, but was most marked in the last two years of the
program at a time when the program made a major push to decrease admissions.
Turnover percentage showed an increase but this could not
be attributed to the mental health program.
in the control series led to a

11

Similar increases

no effect 11 label.
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Suicide rates during the postintervention period in
Kalamazoo County are higher than the level expected on the
basis of the control series.

Without using the control

series there is no evidence for this change in level when
statistical tests are used.

The instability of the measure

across time and the possibility of a selection bias with the
control series used make the conclusion unclear.

The visual

analysis of the time lines and the lack of correlation between
suicides and expenditures indicate no effect of the mental
health program on suicides.

With such contradictory evidence,

the conclusion remains undetermined concerning program impact
on suicides.
Homicide rate is judged as ·not effected by the mental
health program.

Despite a . 707 correlation with expenditures,

a probability value of .9.1 for significant change in level of
the differenced homicide rate swing the verdict to no effect.
Kalamazoo admissions are judged as not affected, as well,
despite the rival hypothesis of some factor associated with
urbanization tending to increase admissions over time.
Kalamazoo seems the farthest away of the urban counties from
reducing admissions.

Kalamazoo did, however, show a drop in

first admissions in the last two years, as did every other
county.

There being no control lines for the last two years

it is hard to say, except for Cass, if the drop was due to
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the community mental health programs.

It is known that the

State Department of Mental Health was emphasizing that county
programs should bring down admissions rates during those times
and, hence, it is conceivable that every program responded
effectively to this pressure.

However, the state emphasis

was on both admissions and readmissions, and examination of the
1971 to 1974 readmissions shows that they continued at about
the same rate for the four years.

It seems more parsimonious

to conclude that the last two year dip in first admissions is
due more to some external event, such as state hospital action,
than to the county programs' effectiveness.

Otherwise we would

have to accept that six programs that had not previously been
effective in reducing first admissions suddenly each reduced
first admissions at about the same degree with no reduction in
readmissions.

The conclusion of no program effect on the last

two years will be made for each county except Cass.

It may

well be that mental health workers from Ottawa or Van Buren,
in particular, could document that the decreases were due to
community efforts, but for the moment the "no effect 11 conclusion will stand.
The state hospital resident turnover percent was judged
not to be effected by the Kalamazoo County program.

This is

despite a correlation of turnover with program expenditures of
• 707 which was significant at the .05 level.

The probability

that the change in turnover level obtained using the Kalamazoo
minus control series was due to chance (.£, = .655), and the
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close parallel of the Kalamazoo graphs with the preintervention
of the other counties was overwhelming evidence in favor of "no
effect."

The correlation was considered spurious or perhaps

related to a mutually causative factor such as policy on the
State Department level.

Kent's suicide data, while not stable enough to fit the
time series model expected, do show enough consistency
across time for the visual analysis.

The conclusion of no

effect due to the county mental health program based on visual
analysis is contradicted by the outcome of the
the control series.

~

test using

This outcome suggesting that the Kent

postintervention suicide rate was significantly higher than

expected is itself contradicted by the outcome of the same
analysis done without the control series where the change in
level is compared with a zero change in level.

These contra-

indications, the possibility of a selection bias, and the lack
of significant correlation between suicides and program cost
sum up to an undetermined conclusion.
Homicide was also confusing.

A statistically significant

(1!.<.05) increase of the Kent minus control homicide rate
balanced against a selection bias towards this result and no
correlation between the cost of the program and homicides over
the years.

Furthermore, using the state homicide rate

(excluding Wayne County) as control, the Kent homicide rate
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does not differ from what is expected.

While the "no effect"

label is tempting, the undetermined classification is given.

Whether or not the mental health program has any effect
on the first admissions from Kent County is unclear.

Although

there is a change in both level and slope, neither differ
significantly from expectations.

Visual analysis of the graph

supports the idea that the decrease in first admissions is due
to the county program.

This evidence is rough, and the quanti-

tative support from both Kent data and Kent minus control data
(.£.<. 2) added enough doubt that the impact of mental health on

first admissions is left undetermined.
First year average length of stay in the state hospital

is not effected by the Kent County program.

When compared to

the length of stay series for the other counties the graphs
are found to be remarkably similar with no changes attributable
to any county program except Van Buren's, as will be seen below.
The similarity of thl graphs added a confidence not available
from statistical tests with such few data points.

Kent and

Van Buren's longer time series maintained their close parallel
most of their lengths.
Graphs of turnover percentages were similar but were not
close enough for confidence in the interpretation of the result.
It remained undetermined as to the possible effects of the
Kent County Mental Health program on the turnover percentage.
The major indication of impact on turnover lay in the .803
correlation of turnover with program cost (1!,<.01).

Neither
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the statistical tests of differences nor the visual analysis

of the graphs supported this.

Ottawa County Mental Health's effect, or lack thereof, on
the suicide rate can not be determined because of the instability of the measure.

First admissions are considered to be

uneffected by the mental health program.

A high correlation

with cost (-. 738) and a dip in the last two years are not
convincing enough to alter the thrust of the evidence to no
effect on first admissions.
First year average length of stay for Ottawa is a bit
short for statistical anlaysis;

however, the tendency of the

measure to decrease over time is clear from the graph (Figure

36, page 75).

The cost of the program has a highly negative

correlation (-.821) with length of stay but the visual analysis
fails to support any unexpected decrease except possibly for
the first year postintervention.

The effect on length of stay

remains undetermined.
Turnover percentage of Ottawa County residents in state
hospitals show a -.942 correlation with length of stay for the
county.

However, turnover is considered to be increased by

the county program.

The Ottawa minus control turnover percentage

still shows a significant increase at a probability level of
.019.

Correlational support for this is weak and visual analysis

of the graphs offers weak support.

It seems best to conclude
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that the county program enhanced the increase in turnover
percent that was already going on.

The impact of the county

program on these increasing percentages is less than other
influences.

St. Joseph

The effect of St. Joseph's mental health program on suicide rates can not be determined because of the instability of
the data.

An increase in child abuse reports is observed but

its relationship to the program can not be determined.

Despite

some graphical support and a moderate correlation with cost,
child abuse is simply too unstable for such limited data to
yield a more definite position.
The St. Joseph County mental health program appears to have
no effect on the first admission rate or on the first year
length of stay.

The turnover percentage is also judged to be

uneffected by the county program despite a relatively high
correlative with funding (..!_"". 884).

Graphical analysis offers

no support that the results on turnover differed from expectations.

Suicide rates are too unstable in Van Buren for any
elusions.

Child abuse reports, however, appear to be increased

by the program beginning in its second year.

Comparison to the

neglect petitions and to the Barry County abuse reports support
the interpretation that the increase in Van Buren 1 s abuse reports
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is due to the mental health program,

A correlation of • 946

between abuse reports and expenditures adds to the support.
First admission rates are not effected by the program.
First year length of stay reduced considerably following the
introduction of mental health but most of this is expected.
The last year or

two~

however, as suggested by both the graphs

and the statistical tests, show a dip from expected values.
The close correspondence of the graphs adds enough confidence
to consider this as an effect of the program.

A high negative

correlation supports this conclusion.
Van Buren 1 s turnover percentage so closely parallels that
of Barry County and shows

such a low relationship to mental

health expenditures that it is concluded that the county program had no effect on it.

After consideration of the results and rival explanatory
hypotheses some conclusions can be drawn as to county community
mental health program effectiveness.

In three cases a positive

effect of the program is the conclusion:

Cass lowered the first

admission rate, Ottawa increased the turnover percent, and
Van Buren decreased the first year average length of stay in
the state hospitals.

On another measure, child abuse, the

Van Buren program was associated with increased reporting which
can be interpreted in a post hoc

wa~

as a positive outcome

but such an interpretation must be looked at most critically.
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In eleven instances the county program can be judged as
having no effect on the measure,
of stay.

Barry had no effect on length

Cass had no effect on turnover.

The Kalamazoo pro-

gram had no effect on homicide, first admissions, and turnover.
Kent had no effect on length of stay.

St. Joseph had no

effect on first admissions, length of stay, and turnover.
Buren had no effect on first admissions and turnover.

Van

The

remaining combinations of measures and counties either could
not be used or are equivocal as to their indication of program effectiveness.
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CHAPTER V

EVALUATION OF THE METHOD

Having completed the examination of the results concerning
the county programs, we can now turn to the primary purpose of
this study, the evaluation of the method.

The conceptual tool

for this task will be Stufflebeam's (Note 2) eleven criteria for
metaevaluation plus a twelfth criterion drawn from Messick's
(1975) writings.

The twelve criteria are (1)

ity, (2)

external validity, (3)

ity, (5)

relevance, (6)

ibility, (9)

importance, (7)

timeliness, (10)

effectiveness, and (12)

internal valid-

reliability, (4)

objectiv-

scope, (8)

cred-

pervasiveness, (11) cost/

instrumentality.

It should be expected,

of course, that deficiencies on some criteria will be found.
The time series method of examining community impact investigated here is not intended to serve as a comprehensive
evaluation but rather as part of one.

Still, it might be well

to examine those deficiencies since they imply what methods
might be used alternately from, or in addition to, the present
methods.
The evaluation of the method pertains to its particular
application in this study.

It is actually an evaluation of how

well the investigator was able to implement the method and
how rich the ore of available data was for analysis.

The time

series approach itself, as a set of design and analysis
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procedures, is expected to live a long and fruitful life in
many areas of inquiry regardless of its usefulness in this
study.

Thus, it is its application to particular problems of

the impact of programs that is examined here, not the method's
inherent worth.
The twelve criteria for metaevaluation will be considered
in sequence for the remainder of the chapter,

Internal Validity

This criterion relates to the adequacy of the design and
its results in answering the questions posed by the researchers.
The internal validity of the data and results as it related to
possible errors and biases in the data and analyses is also
related to this criterion but has already been presented at
length in the last chapter.

The question of the internal

validity of results is the primary criterion among those considered.

The issue is not simply that bias be eliminated as

much as possible, it is also that the consideration of results
adequately take bias into account

(Kaplan~

1964), accepting

that bias cannot be entirely eliminated in any scientific endeavor.

The examination of the plausibility of rival hypotheses

such as was done, is necessary for all studies but particularly
for quasi-experimental research as used here (Campbell and
Stanley, 1966; Messick, 1975; Webb et al., 1966).
As was seen, in this study, the rival hypotheses were in
many cases too robust to be discounted in favor of treatment
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effect.

History remained a mild rival hypothesis, particularly

in those instances where a concomitant series for control could
not be used.

Specific alternate hypotheses concerning certain

events, however, did not receive much support from the information gathered.

Reactive intervention, changes in instrumen-

tation and changes in unit composition all were considered as
less healthy hypotheses than treatment effects.

The lack of

randomization may have allowed a selection bias to occur,
effecting the comparisons between counties and the use of the
control series.

A major rival hypothesis was instability.

For the most part, the measures produced data that was too
sparse and too unstable to place confidence in any conclusions.
It is worth remembering for the moment that in program evaluation it is equally challenging to say that a program had no
effect as to say that it had an effect.

Thus, simply accepting

a null hypothesis of "no effect" is unacceptable without evidence
that this is so.
esis

Consequently, in many cases the rival hypot-h-

of instability was not accepted either and the effects

or lack of effects of the program on a particular measure were
still unknown.

Still, in a number of cases, as was seen, a

cautious interpretation of results was made as to positive,
negative, or no effect.
A broader aspect of internal validity comes into play
conceptually rather than technically.

Does the study really

answer the questions it purports to answer?

Do the measures

measure what they purport to?
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The validity of the measures themselves was previously
judged to be satisfactory with the exception of child abuse.
That is, the numbers used were relatively free of clerical
and recording error and did accurately represent the occurrence
of the events recorded, but the question of how well they
represent the larger class of behavior called "mental illness"
for a community is wide open to debate.

There was little

inherent in the current program evaluation to cross check that.
Even the degree of correlation among measures, had it been
higher, is flimsy evidence.

There may be several types of

"mental illness" programs must cope with that are differentially represented in the various measures.

The best evidence

to support the validity of the measures as representatives
of

11

mental illness 11 is the literature previously cited in sup-

port of each measure and the opinions of mental health directors
in the area that the measures did, indeed, represent concerns
of their counties and foci of their programs.

The least

support was received from all sources for the measure homicide.
The measures apparently sampled best the more severe mental
problems, though, and are likely to represent to a less degree
the whole range of mental functioning implied by questions relating to impact on the community's mental health.

For the

programs evaluated, however, this is not a total drawback
since many county directors spoke spontaneously of resources
being so limited that only the more severe problems could be
attended to.
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External Validity

External validity deals with bow generalizable the results
of the program

e\~aluation

are.

Bracht and Glass (1968) list

several threats to external validity which will be used to
systematically examine the question of the external validity

of the program evaluations.
Experimentally acce'isible population versus target population
The representativeness of the sample of the measures and
persons represented by the data was discussed above under internal validity.

Generalization of results to the entire community,

to the clients of programs or to all types of emotional
problems is difficult.
The representativeness of the time periods used in the
study is also of importance to external validity.

The approach

of viewing the total record of a measure over time rather
than looking at two isolated points of time, adds to confidence
in the representativeness of the study for current program
functioning and to confidence in being able to predict program
performance in the future.

On the other hand, the measures are

so rough that any more detailed time unit analysis for smaller
units is precluded.
Interaction of personalogic variables and treatment effects
As noted above, the outcome measures tend to reflect the
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more severe mental problems in the community.

A differential

impact on another level of problems would go unnoticed using
the present study.

The impact of the program may differentially

effect the clients of the program as opposed to the community
as a whole, but the present study cannot determine this.

Describing the independent variable explicitly

The independent variable

11

county community mental health

program11 is only described along financial parameters and
whether or not the measures used here as outcome measures are
related to program goals.

The lack of explicitness makes

judgements of similarity of other programs difficult and replication

impossible.

There is also insufficient description

for awareness of changes in the "same" program across time.
This type of archival study does not lend itself to such
explicitness by itself.

If, as recommended, it is combined

with other evaluative strategies that look closely at the
program, this issue would be handled more satisfactorily.

Measurement of the dependent variable

The intent of the study was to handle this threat to
generalization by the use of the multiple dependent measures.
weaknesses

The

of the measures, however, and their limited

representativeness of the phenomena of mental dysfunctions
suggest that generalization of results to what might have
happened had we used other measures, i f available, is limited
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at best.

For example, no generalizations can be made to the

programs' effects on mental retardation as no measures related
to this.

Mental retardation is also a concern of each county

program.
Multiple treatment interference

This possible threat to external validity refers to the
possibility that other concurrent treatments or programs were
initiated along with mental health.

An example of this

occurring would be if a cut in social service programs or

state hospital programs was undertaken to finance the county

programs and thus generalization could only be made to a
combined program of community mental health and a decrease of
other services.

No evidence was found in this study for

multiple treatment interference.

Interaction of historical and treatment effects
Would these results have been obtained by this program at
another time or was it because the treatment interacted with
unique historical events to produce these outcomes?

As noted,

when his tory was discussed above as a threat to internal
validity, little support could be found for history as a rival
hypothesis.

An interaction of treatment with history seems

remote when it is considered that most interaction effects would
probably be short lived.

The time series analysis would tend

to minimize such short lived influences.
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Novelty and disruption effects

The time series method is particularly suited to allowing
a clear view of the effects of the "newness 11 of a program as
opposed to its continued effectiveness over time.

None of the

county programs showed evidence of a new program effect.

Reactive effects

The external validity of results are limited in some
research by the reactive effects that the research may have on
its subjects.

The experimenter may, by his behavior or ex-

pectations, effect the outcome of the research.

Pretest and/or

posttest sensitization may occur limiting the generalization
of the results to situations with the same measurement procedures.
The very fact that an evaluation is occuring may itself change
the program under evaluation producing a Hawthorne effect and
limiting external validity.

In each case, the time series

approach guards against the reactive threat to external validity

because it is "nonreactive" in nature and uses "unobtru-

sive" measures (Webb et al., 1966).

It should be noted that

Hebb et al. warn that even archival records can be kept
differently when it is known that they are being used for
research.

Thus, while not a threat in the current evaluations

the Hawthorne effect will have to be reconsidered in the
continued use of the records for program feedback {particularly,
since many of the data suppliers requested results from the
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author).

It is suspected, however, that even in this event

this threat will not be significant as most of the data
collection involves routine procedures and numerous people.
In summary,
is mixed.

the study's performance on external validity

The generalization of results across the programs'

target populations is limited, especially while external

validity across other dimensions is more favorable.

Reliability

Stufflebeam's third criteria relates both to the internal
consistency of the results and to the stability of the results
over several evaluations.
The internal consistency of the results can be looked at
by looking at consistency both within each measure and between
measures.

Within measures, a look at the graphs of the out-

come measures suggests that the shape of the graphs would not
differ markedly if, say, odd and even number years were graphed
separately.

Actual graphs drawn in several instances support

this contention.

The more pertinent tactic for this study was

to look at the consistency between measures.

The question of

whether or not an effective (or ineffective) program looks the
same way on several measures could not adequately be answered
due to the equivocal nature of the results.

The "no effect"

indicators did tend to be paralleled "no effect" indicators
elsewhere but the few indications of a program effect did not
seem to be paralleled by others.

Correlations between measures
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were generally low as well, as can be seen by Tables 9-15 (p.88).

Internal consistency can be suDDiled up as fair to poor.
Stability over time, other studies, and other researchers
is hard to determine with archival data.

It has all been

collected; a researcher cannot go back and re-sample the population.

The best that can be done is to use similar, but

different measures, or the same measures with different time
units.

This was not done and it would seem a fruitless chase

to search for high reliability with low yield.

Such reli-

ability would probably be high if measures such as hospital
patient days, suicide attempts, and foster home placements

could be used.
Objectivity

This criterion refers to how much the interpretation of
the results can be agreed upon by objective judges.

The approach

used here was tried in hopes that it would put some objectivity
in a field that is often too subjective.

The desire for the

impartial pronouncements of statistical tests of signficance
was not fully realized because of both the sparseness and the
instability of the measures.

The liberties that this investi-

gator took with the procedures in an attempt to compensate may
not be agreeable to other investigators.

The agreement with

the interpretations as to the effectiveness of each program
based on the study may also vary from judge to judge.

The actual

judgement of how well this study exemplifies objectivity will
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have to be reserved for the readers.

The use of objective data

and methods in the study help in the direction of objectivity
in spite of the aforementioned problems.

Relevance
Relevance refers to how well the evaluation completes the

purpose it was intended to and to what extent it is relevant to
the needs of the intended audiences.

Although the scope of the program evaluation was limited
as will be discussed below, the data generally fit the questions
asked.

The first admissions rate is considered to be relevant

to the particular question concerning state hospital admissions
and the general question of impact on mental health in the

community.

The first year average length of stay was not use-

able for all counties but did respond to the question concerning time spent in the hospital when used.

The broader question

of impact on the community was more vaguely related.

The

impact was actually only on that subset of the population spending their first year in the hospital.

Its relevance to the

dollar cost to the community was the most direct of any measure,
however.

The turnover measure was not as clearly relevant in

answering the question about a community program's effect on
hospital patient releases.

Turnover's lower relevance is be-

cause of the hidden multiple factors that could change the
measure in ways that might not be known.

In other words, an

increase in the turnover percentage does not necessarily mean
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that more patients were discharged successfully into the communi-

ty

although it probably does.

Again, this measure referred

to a subset of hospitalized persons rather than to impact on
the whole conununity.

The homicide rate is relevant to the

question of reducing homicides but its relationship to impact

on the whole community's mental health is more confused.

This

is both because of the unclear relationship of homicide with
standard ideas of mental illness and the lack of clarity of
data concerning the community to which the killer belonged.
The child abuse measure was considered too poorly related to
the incidence or prevalence of child abuse to be considered
relevant to the questions asked.
The other aspect of relevancy to audiences is difficult
to answer without further data collected on utilization of the
report.

Nelson (1975) speaks of four audiences for evaluation

within a state mental health system:

The direct service staff,

the agency and county level decision makers, the funding source
and state department level decision makers, and the political
system including the governor and legislators.
It is doubtful that the present evaluation is at all
relevant to the needs of the direct service worker as there is
no feedback concerning his performance or outcomes directly
related to his clients (Walker, 1972).
The county mental health director, on the other hand, is
likely to find the issues addressed quite relevant to his needs.
The program director for each of the seven county programs was
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asked whether or not the six measures used in the present study

were related to the goals of his program, or were not related
to his mental health program.

Suicide, first admissions,

length of stay, and turnover were endorsed as relevant for
Barry County, homicide was considered irrelevant, and child
abuse was given only marginal relevancy.

Cass Cotmty's

program has specific written goals relating to suicide, first
admissions, length of stay, turnover and child abuse; homicide
was considered marginally relevant by the Cass director.

All

measures were considered relevant for Kalamazoo but homicide

considered as less relevant.
All measures were also considered relevant for Kent, but
admissions, length of stay, and turnover were given more importance than the other three.

First admissions and length

of stay were labeled as relevant by the Ottawa mental health
director; suicides, child abuse, and turnover were less
relevant measures, and homicide rate was on the periphery.
All measures were considered relevant to the St. Joseph County
mental health program with turnover and homicide having less
relevance than the others, although turnover had previously
held more importance.

Homicides had only a borderline relevance

as a measure to the Van Buren program with the remaining five
measures all directly relevant.
Thus, all of the measures are generally relevant to program
directors in that sense with the exception of homicide rate
which has a borderline status.

Several of the county programs
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had, in fact, already been using measures such as admission num-

bers and resident counts.

The number of people released was of

recent relevance to most programs with the recent push from
the state department for after care services.
The relevance to the needs of the state department of mental
health can be guessed to be high in as much as the department
has been trying to develop a numeric

11

performance measure 11

(Michigan Department of Mental Health, Note 8) for the evaluation of county programs across time and across counties.

This

measure used, among other things, state hospital admissions and
discharges.

This measure will be discussed further with the

cost/effectiveness criterion.

Moreover, the investigator has

received encouragement from the evaluation section of the
department of mental health.
A report to the state legislature by its Legislative
Evaluation Arm in 1974 (Note 3), lamented the state of evaluation procedures in The Department of Mental Health for community
programs.

The report advocated the use of community impact

measures.

The extent to which the legislators' opinions follow

that report is the extent' to which the questions asked in this
study are relevant to their needs.

Importance

Another criterion related to the usefulness of the evaluation
is the importance of the data used as opposed to all possible
data related to the purpose of the study.

For example, the
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impact on the community might have been approached by population
surveys or surveys of the possible referral sources to a mental
health service.

Juvenile arrests, school dropouts, days lost

from work for emotional reasons, newspaper accounts of disordered behavior, and severity of problems of those in treatment
are some other possibilities that could have been examined for

community impact •
Again, a further study would be needed to assess this
criterion with an acceptable degree of accuracy.

The fact

that state hospital admissions are already used by the State
Department of Mental Health puts the measure

11

first admissions"

into the important category; if for no other reason than to
provide a more systematic way of looking at it than the department has been using.

First year length of stay had importance

because of its role in the cost to county government, but as
of January 1, 1976, the county is now being charged a percentage
of the cost for all residents of the state hospital.

Thus, the

turnover percentage partially took over the role of reflecting
cost. although a more direct measure would be something like
the total patient days in hospital residence for each year
examined.
Suicide and homicide rates are important measures, not
because of their rate of occurrence, which is relatively low,
but because of the great impact on the persons and families
involved.

To the degree that they reflect suicidal and violent

behavior in general they are also important as measures.
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Child abuse is important both for its great impact on persons

involved and its suspected prevalence in the community.
The measures, then, have enough importance to connote
usefulness for their evaluation but their selection in using
the time series approach is much more dictated by availability
than importance.

Indeed 9 many important questions related to

impact probably cannot be answered with the time series method.
It will be recalled that the potentially useful data on disability were simply not available by counties.

Scope

An evaluative effort that deals with information, both

relevant and important, still may not have adequate scope to
answer all of the audiences' important questions.

It can be

quickly seen that data suitable for time series analysis is
likely to be limited in scope o

Information concerning patient

flow and service systems, community needs met, adequacy of
programs, use of services, goals and conceptualization, the
effects on specific clients, management of resources, client
satisfaction, and individual staff performance, are but a few
of the areas deemed important by some authorities that are not
evaluated in this study (see, for example, Burgess, Nelson, and
Wallhaus, 1974; Mcintyre, et al., 1974; Rappaport, 1973; Schwab
et al., 1975; Smith, 1974; Wortman, 1975; and Zusman and
Slauson, 1972)

o

Relating the measures used to the goals of the programs
evaluated suggests that only a portion of the relevant goals
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are dealt with.

In Cass County where specific goals have been

delineated the outcome measures used relate only to about onefifth of the specific goals.

In addition, unintended side

effects of a program (Scriven, 1974) are also not examined unless they happen to be reflected in the measures used.

There

is no systematic selection of possible outcome measures based
on possible side effects of the programs, intended or unintended.
It is evident that the limited scope of the present evaluations preclude their use by themselves for major decision
making concerning the life or death of a program.

Internal

program decisions are more appropriately based on measures
covering program goals and services.

One is reminded of Scully

and Windle's note of caution printed on the cover of their 1973
report:
Caution: This report contains program evaluation
results. Uncritical reading may unfairly endanger
program health. The material in this report,
being limited, is necessary but not sufficient for
policy decision-making.
Webb

et al., 1966 recommend the use of other approaches

in addition to examining archival data for considerations of
both scope and validity.

Their recommendation is seconded here.

Credibility

This criterion transcends the method used to a large degree
and deals mainly with the credibility that the evaluator has
with his audiences.

This investigator judges that he has good

credibility with most of the county directors involved, having
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participated with them in regional groups of various sorts.
Credibility with state departmental personnel and elected
officials is more doubtful.

The fact that the investigator

works for two of the county programs, Kalamazoo and Van Buren,
may cause loss of credibility at the state level.

However,

the type of approach used could easily be done by an outsider

having only minimal contact with the county programs and
state officials, thus adding to credibility.

Timeliness
This criterion specifies that the results of an evaluation

be made available soon enough to be meaningful and useful to
the decision makers for whom they are intended.

Work such as

Murphy's (1973) evaluation of a regional mental health program

in Canada suffer mainly from a lack of timeliness.

In that

study, Murphy, after a research effort spanning three years 11
had results much of which were no longer applicable to a program that had largely changed because of extraneous factors.
The present evaluative efforts, by the nature of the data
used, has results trailing the program by six or seven months
in some cases and by a little over a year in others.

Further,

any change to be evaluated would have had to be initiated a
year before that.

Indeed, considerable change in a county pro-

gram, especially a recently initiated one, could take place
in this time span.
changing program.

This study would be of little use to a quickly
In practice, things have changed slowly
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in the county programs studied.

Still, an administrator may

well expect more timely data.
The approach used here involves little time to collect

data in instances where it was all present at the state department level (Public Health and State Police), and analysis would
not take long if the time series package is already on the

computer to be used.

Perhaps, the major advantage of this

appraoch in terms of timeliness is the way that trends could

be used to predict present and future outcomes.

Moreover,

continued use of each year's data could provide year to year

feedback without launching a new study.

Of course, data with

sufficient stability in smaller time units might be used for
more immediate feedback such as Kiel (Kiel, 1971;

Walker~

used in his study of a vocational rehabilitation program.
this

way~

1972)
In

feedback could be both more timely and ongoing with

the time series method.

Pervasiveness

This criterion concerns the distribution of the evaluation
results to the audience who can use them.
ute

Plans are to distrib-

the results of this study to the directors of each of the

county programs studied, to the bead of the evaluation section
of the Department of Mental Health, and to the director of that
department.

Further dissemination of the results will be up

to these parties.

The low cost nature of the current methods

receive their biggest cost threat from the cost of disseminating
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results.

Greater dissemination than is done here would be

desirable.

Cost/Effectiveness

Stufflebeam's final criterion balances the cost of the
evaluation against its effectiveness in terms of the utiliza-

tion of results by the audiences,

The worth of the study in

terms of improved programs cannot be assessed until sometime
in the future.

The limitations of the results are expected

to cut into the utilization of results by decision makers.
The only evidence vaguely bearing on this is that at least

two of the counties studied were attempting to collect some
similar data.

This study, then, saves them some effort and

cost.
The cost of doing the research was quite reasonable.

Ex-

penses for material, travel, telephone, mail, typing, xerox,
computer programming, computer usage and so forth, was around
$1,200.00.

The investigator logged approximately 350 hours

working time on the project during its nine month duration.
At entry level doctoral pay and fringe benefits in the community
programs, this would amount to about $3,700.00.

The total of

$4,900.00 (this does not include building space) represents
less than • 05% of the combined budgets for the seven counties.
The entire cost borne by one county would represent 3% of the
budget for the smallest program or .1% of the budget for the
largest program.

Guidelines for federally funded community
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mental health centers require not less than 2% of a program's

budget to go to evaluation (Millstein, 1975).

Even at 2% for

each of these programs, a substantial portion would be left for
other types of evaluative efforts.

Other guidelines suggesting,

for example, up to 5% (Rappaport, 1973) would leave a healthy
budget to complement the current method with other approaches.
Most evaluations billed in the literature as being low cost

do not report costs for comparison.

In one (Murphy, 1973) the

investigator reported spending one day per week on the project
over three years, clearly more costly than the current approach.

The Michigan Department of !-fental Health has a management
information system that feeds back to the state office demographic, admission and termination information on community
clients as well as staff activity counts,

Derived from this

information is. among other things. a community performance
measure (Michigan Department of Mental Health, Note 8) for
gauging program effectiveness,

The Southwestern Regional

Mental Health Data Steering Committee, in an unpublished survey,
(Seelig, Note 27) found that the system's costs for Van Buren
County were $9,617.00 or 4. 2% of the budget, for Barry were
$6,972.00 or 4.8% of the budget, and for St. Joseph were
$9,600.00 a year or 4.2%

of the budget.

These figures also

represent only the cost to the local programs in time spent
to collect the data; no estimate was made of cost to the state
department.

The Steering Committee further found that local

administrators found only part of the systems output useful
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and the performance measure not useful and of doubtful validity.

The time series method is low in cost compared to other
methods, and enough within guidelines to allow room for complementary evaluative efforts.

The costs to other programs

trying these methods may vary, of course, particularly on
computer usage costs.

The complexities of the analyses make

the approach impractical without computer access.
Instrumentality
"Instrumentality" is the present author 1 s label for the
criterion described by Messick (1975).

Evaluation is best when

it shows not simply the type and quality of process and the

level of outcome, but how these two are linked.

Evaluative

efforts meeting this criterion show what procedures were in-

strumental in bringing about what outcomes.
is the bridge back from the
the

11

11

Instrumentality

what 11 of applied research towards

why 11 of academic research.
The approach used to evaluate the county programs, by

itself, in no way fulfills the instrumentality criterion.

As

a part of a more comprehensive effort using multimeasurement
with an eye towards the four types of validity that Wortman
(1975) outlines, the time series approach may add to the
instrumentality of such an evaluation.
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Summary

It could be said that the time series method demonstrated
is stronger than the archival data used.

The method proved low

in cost, relevant and important to county programs.

Its strong-

est point in comparison to other methods is likely to be that
its non-reactive nature avoids some biases effecting external
validity.

In some ways it may lend some credibility and ob-

jectivity to an evaluation effort by the nature of the data
used.

The scope of the evaluation is limited, however, as is

the potential to generalize the results.

The method, in as much

as it requires retrospective data, does not easily lend itself
to replicability of studies and is in some ways limited as to
timeliness,

The use of ongoing feedback as well as the

possible projection of future trends adds somewhat to its
strength.
The method's particular application in this study found
data somewhat wanting from less than ideal measures.

The

internal validity was limited.
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CONCLUSIONS

Based on the foregoing results, a summary judgement as to
the adequacy of the time series evaluation method is needed.
Basically, the method, when judiciously applied with consideration of pertinent rival hypotheses, was useful as an evaluative
tool.

Its usefulness would be greater as part of a more com-

prehensive program evaluation rather than being used in isolation as was true in this study,

The method provided a some-

what conservative test for program effects and there had to be
considerable differences before reaching significance on the
inference tests.

It is clear that the best use of the time

series approach is with control series.
series in this study, the
in several instances.

~vrong

Without the control

judgement could have been made

The lack of random assignment, however,

led to troublesome selection biases in comparing treatment
with control counties.
The indicators of state hospital use seemed to be more
sensitive to change than the indicators of violent behavior.
Suicide, homicide, and child abuse were too low in occurrence
for much stability as a measure across time.

Homicide and

child abuse, for many reasons, simply were _not good measures.
Suicide appeared to be a useful indicator but very unstable,
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even when used with counties of over 200,000 population it is

probably a very insensitive measure.

For a very populous area

or for the whole state it is likely to be a good measure for
time series use.

Such use, of course, takes it out of the

realm of use for most individual program evaluations but it
may be a useful measure on the state-wide level of evaluation.

For example, a multiple time series design such as used here
might be applied on a state-wide basis combining counties with
interventions starting at the same time for several times and
having a comparable control series without the intervention.
In this way an evaluation could be made, not of the individual

programs, but of the concept of county mental health programs

preventing suicides.
The state hospital usage indicators, while appearing more
sensitive, also leaned to the conservative side.

The positive

impact that Cass had on first admissions, that Ottawa had on
turnover and that Van Buren had on length of stay are considered
valid program effects based on the evidence presented.
munity

Com-

efforts in each county that could help to explain their

success on the measures were present.

The Cass County program

had emphasized hospitalizing persons in private hospitals as
an alternative to the state hospital.

The Cass program

director (Vander Schie, Note 28) told this investigator that
there was probably no overall reduction in persons hospitalized
but that those going into private hospitals were probably
experiencing shorter stays.

Van Buren and Ottawa counties both
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had residential treatment facilities that could have been re-

lated to impact on length of stay and turnover respectively.
Ottawa's residential facility was recently closed due to a
lack of funding.

Ottawa and Van Buren were mentioned spon-

taneously by state hospital workers as being strong in aftercare.

What was different about the programs making one

effective on first year length of stay and the other on turnover is a question that would require further investigation to
It might be noted, however, that Ottawa also tended
to decrease length of stay but this was not considered pronounced enough to consider it as a program effect.
The measures from the Department of Mental Health, though
tha most

sensitive~

were far from the most trouble free.

The

numerous problems with the data certainly limits its usefulness in time series analysis.

The extra effort needed to

gather data missing from that supplied by the Department of
Hental Health limits this type of study.

This extra effort

may not be matched by the value of the results for some audiences.
The data from the Michigan Department of Public Health was
the most accessible and the least troublesome in terms of
clerical problems--a hundred plus years of record keeping may
have something to do with that.

Data from the Department of

Social Services was generally not too useful and federal data
was not available by county.
Future program evaluators wishing to use the time series
method for community impact might do well to concentrate on
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Public Health data and/or open new sources of data.

As an

example, consider the problem of evaluating the community impact of alcohol abuse treatment and education programs.
Alcohol sales from the state liquor control, deaths due to
alcoholism and cirrhosis of the liver from Public Health, and
arrests and accidents involving alcohol from the local police
could all be used as impact measures.

The population of autos

could be obtained from the Secretary of State while covariate
data concerning

economic Changes such as unemployment and per

capita income as was used in this study could be obtained,
The groundwork for such research has been laid by Brenner (1975)
and Tokuhata, Digon, and Ramaswamy (1971) with their correlational studies.
Deaths due to alcoholism and cirrhosis of the liver do
exceed those due to suicides (Department of Public Health, Note
11) which may make the measure more stable.

Perhaps cormnunity

impact of other health programs on certain diseases and conditions could be measured by the morbidity and mortality
statistics and analyzed by the time series method.

Nushinski

and Brewin {1973) in their survey of evaluation studies concerning neighborhood health programs do not report any use of
such health indicators as outcome measures and time series
methods were not used.
Whatever the program is, mental health, public health, education, etc., it seems that the time series analysis of the
individual programs effect on community indicators would be a
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useful approach for the state departmental evaluator.

Providing

useful indicators are available, archival data could be used
from long range to monitor programs.

When programs show up as

particularly effective on indicators they can be singled out
for closer analysis.

If what was instrumental in the success

of the program can be learned it may then be of benefit to the
other programs.

Again, it should be noted that such monitoring

should involve control series and careful consideration of the
evidence for rival hypotheses.
suffice.

A simple overall view will not

Ideally, longer series or more frequent measures

should be used if stability is not sacrificed.

With the data

in this study, the series were not long enough or stable enough
to properly show their characteristics.

Monthly or bi-monthly

measures, if practical, would work much better.
Finer measures are more likely to be found on the state
wide basis, within a program or with the individual client
than they are to be found on the program level.

The time series

analysis approach might be used with physiologic measures,
observations of behavior, or agency case load information.
The statistical computer packages, TSCD, CORREL and TSX
were all used in this study although for most work the TSCD
alone would have been sufficient.

Using all three, or similar

programs, is still recommended, though, because of the limited
range of TSCD.
The correlational approach used here added some to the
all analysis but was often at odds with the other evidence.
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The caution often heard concerning care in interpreting correlational findings is reemphasized here.

The correlational

approach would be the first technique trimmed in making this

approach more streamlined.
The visual analysis, surprisingly, seemed to add quite a
lot to the overall analysis.

The capability of overlapping the

various profiles gave a variety of quick comparisons unavailable
in any other way and, thanks to the close correspondence of
graphs on some measures, it was reasonable to attach some confidence to the conclusions made by visual analysis,
A major problem that ran across all the methods of looking
at the data was the need for more postintervention observations.
The evaluations of the last three county programs, St. Joseph,
Van Buren, and Barry, had very low power because of this.

This,

plus the lack of timeliness of the evaluations, can be added
to the list of reasons why more frequent measures are desirable.
Considering the bias in this study towards a conservative
assessment of the programs it is perhaps remarkable that some
programs did show positive effects.

Closer analysis of just

how Cass, Ottawa, and Van Buren have positively effected state
hospital use may well be worth the effort.

Summary

The control time series design and statistical approach
(Glass et al., 1975) was evaluated as a method for individual
program evaluation in cmmnunity mental health.

The approach
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was used for the analysis of social indicators of violent behavior (suicide rates, homicide rates, and child abuse report
rates) and state hospital use (first admission rates, first
year average length of stay, and annual patient turnover percentage),

The analysis was used on the seven southwestern

Michigan counties of Barry, Cass, Kalamazoo, Kent, Ottawa,
St. Joseph, and Van Buren; all are served by the same state
hospital.

These counties began their state-supported conununity

mental health programs at various times over a nine year period
allowing the use of multiple series for comparison.

A series

made up of the prevention observations for the last three

counties to form a program was used as a control for the first
four.

A simple subtraction procedure was used for converting

the two series (treatment and control) to one series that could
be analyzed by time series statistical procedures.
An attempt to gather all data from central archives was
not entirely successful for the state hospital usage data.
Missing information on first admissions and turnover had to be
gathered from local sources while length of stay had to be
extended with local data.
The violent behavior measure presented other problems for
use as community impact measures.
lem

Instability was a major prob-

with suicide and homicide while the child abuse report

rate was not a valid enough measure of the problem in the community.

Other archival community indicators for mental health

could not be found.
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The rival hypotheses to interpreting results as effects

of the mental health programs were each considered in detail.
Historical effects could usually be sorted out from treatment

effects.

Instrumentation change was not a viable rival hypoth-

esis but the adequacy of the instruments, particularly homicide, was questioned and child abuse was found to be inadequate

as an impact measure.

Instability of the series was a major

problem interfering with clear results while change in unit

composition was only a minor problem except for Ottawa County
where it stands as a mild rival hypothesis.

The interaction

of selection with other variables was a problem along the
dimension of size of population.

This factor may have made the

evaluations of Kalamazoo, Kent and Ottawa overly conservative.
Another factor giving the results a conservative bias was the
interpenentration of treatment effects.

The counties with

early mental health services provided some service to the
counties that were still precmmnunity mental health.

Selection

bias in the treatment-control breakdown interfered with evaluating suicide rates.
The Cass County program was found to have reduced the first
admission rate.

The Ottawa County program increased the turn-

over percentage while Van Buren reduced the first year average
length of stay.

Van Buren also increased the reporting of

child abuse which was interpreted as a positive result due to
the underreporting of the phenomenon.

Child abuse reporting

was not considered as a social indicator when used in this fashion
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but as a measure of cooperation with another agency.

Barry County Mental Health had no effect on the first year
length of stay.

The Cass County program had no effect on the

turnover percentage.

Kalamazoo County Mental Health had no

effect on homicide, first admissions, or turnover.
program had no effect on length of stay.

The Kent

The St. Joseph

County program had no impact on first admissions, length of

stay, or turnover.

The Van Buren program had no effect on the

first admission rate or the turnover percentage.

The results

on the measures not mentioned for each county were either not

tested or were indeterminate as to program effect or lack of
effect.
The judgement as to the worth of the evaluation of the

mental health programs by the time series approach was done
according to 12 criterion for metaevaluation (Stufflebeam, Note
2; Messick, 1975).

The internal validity of the evaluation had

its limitations and the measures were found wanting in some
cases.

Its non-reactive safeguards against bias are a plus

when it is compared with other evaluative methods.

The method

proved low in cost, as well as relevant and important to county
programs.

However, its scope was quite limited.

The comparison

between counties was helpful but the results do not generalize
beyond the counties used.

The method does not lend itself to

replicability and is limited in terms of timeliness.

The pos-

sibility of use as ongoing, yearly feedback and the potential
for projecting future trends adds to the method's versatility.
The major problem was found in the measures available for use
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as community indicators of impact rather than in the method
itself.
It was concluded that the time approach to indicators of
community impact of a mental health program was worthwhile as
an addition to a comprehensive evaluation of the program.
The method was only worthwhile, however, for some measures and.
had to be used along with careful consideration of rival hypotheses.

The method is limited by the availability of archival

data as the collection of such community data by the investigator might not yield adequate return for his investment.
Value might be found in use of the method for state-wide
monitoring of the individual programs.
Suggestions were made for further evaluative studies using
the method evaluated.

Social indicators for alcoholism and

public health programs might be suitable for such analysis as
might internal program data.
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Table 17
Annual Suicides Per 100,000 Population by County

Countv

Kalamazoo

Year

Barrv

1950

11.46

7.10

9.47

9. 71

1951

7.32

10.27

10.71

6.11
11.53

Cass

Kent

1952

7.17

3.27

11.20

1953

17.28

15.54

11.73

8.31

1954

13.98

12.08

9.97

5.60

1955

19.74

14.71

10.99

8.55

1956

9.55

14.76

15.23

6.84

1957

18.52

14.39

6.52

9.52

1958

18.59

14.23

14.17

9.38

1959

9.32

10.93

6.14

9.49

1960

18.90

5.42

11.20

9.09

1961

22.95

8.13

6.38

7.83

1962

15.97

16.26

9.33

6.71

1963

24.31

18.82

9. 72

11.37

1964

16.61

7.87

15.78

9. 74

1965

3.54

10. 73a

11.918

9.68

1966

13.02

21.91

10.45

6.9oa

1967

6.58

13.81

12.81

7.44

8 Year

in which state supported community mental health
program began.
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Table 17 (Continued)

Annual Suicides Per 100,000 Population by County

County

Year

Barry

1968

6.58

10.90

12.18

9.54

1969

11.59

17.46

11.81

10.03

1970

13.10

11.54

12.40

9. 73

1971

10.26

18.48

11.89

10.16

1972

5.04

13.86

11.39

9.69

1973

17.16 8

4.65

11.45

9.13

19.51

10.94

15.43

11.44

1974
8 Year

Cass

Kalamazoo

Kent

in which state supported community mental health

program began.
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Table 17 (Continued)
Annual Suicides Per 100,000 Population by County

County
Year

Ottawa

Van Buren

Control

1950

10.85

25.66

10.21

15.93

1951

3.90

11.26

4.94

7. 74

1952

7.55

19.04

14.20

14.03

1953

7.47

10.78

9.30

11.92

1954

4.82

12.94

15.00

14.01

1955

7.95

14.43

19.59

17.84

1956

9.83

15.78

7.69

10.95

1957

6.37

10.70

5.64

10.58

1958

3.07

6.40

13.45

12.20

1959

4.08

13.19

9. 74

10.85

1960

6.08

7.09

12.40

12.25

1961

3.00

4. 72

8.16

10.66

1962

11.82

7.18

6.02

8.95

1963

7. 72

11.82

15.78

16.42

1964

5. 64

18.52

23.76

20.19

1965

9.47

25.69

11.85

14.79

1966

10.05

9.38

7. 78

9.62

0.00

22.14

10.65

1967

8. 73a

St. Joseph

ayear in which state supported conununity mental health
program began.
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Table 17 (Continued)
Annual Suicides Per 100,000 Population by County

Countv

St. Joseph

Van Buren

11.27

15.35

16.25

13.70

3.27

12. 99a

5.42

7.80
13.10

Year

Ottawa

1968
1969

Control

1970

9.36

10.55

12.46.

1971

4.62

6.25

15.52

10.26

1972

6.84

16.43

5.04

5.04

1973

9.39

13.97

14.88

1974

10.77

13.77

16.47

8 Year

in which state supported con:ununity mental health
program began.
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Table 18
Homicide Rate per 100,000 Population

Countv

Control

Year

Kalamazoo

Kent

1950

2.37

1. 73

5.97

1951

.77

2.38

1.93

1952

0

75

1.65

1.87

1953

0

73

.32

.92

o.oo

2.18

o.oo

1954
1955

2.06

.92

3.25

1956

1.32

0.00

1.56

1957

.65

1.15

o.oo

1958

2.58

2.27

2.29

1959

0.00

1.95

2.33

1960

.59

1.65

.82

1961

1.16

2.16

1.64

1962

1.17

.27

.81

1963

2.29

2.38

3.28

1964

0.00

1.84

o.oo

1965

1. 70 8

2.09

2.47

1966

1.65

3.328

.80

ayear in which the county mental health program was initiated.
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Table 18 (Continued)
Homicide Rate per 100,000 Population

County

Year

Kalamazoo

Kent

Control

1967

2.67

5.21

4.63

1968

2.65

3.91

3.04

1969

2.57

5.14

5.57

1970

2.48

3.89

5.24

1971

3.96

4.35

o.oo

1972

5.94

4.12

1973

3.48

4.57

1974

5.97

4.05
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Table 19
Reported Child Abuse Cases per
1,000 Persons under 18 Years of Age

Countvb

St. Joseoh

Year

Barrv

1967

1. 78

0.00

2.01

1968

2.67

0.00

2.45
2.46

1969

2.36

1.22a

1970

1.42

4.17

1971

0.00

2.94

Van Buren

.97a
7.03

1972

4.10

5.22

7.37

1973

3.32a

1.69

10.33

1974

.66

8.34

16.56

ayear in which the county mental health program was
initiated.

bcass, Kalamazoo, Kent, and Ottawa counties are not
presented as only post-intervention data were
available.
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Table 20
Child Neglect Petitions Filed in County Probate Courts Per 1000 Population under 18

County
Kalamazoo

Kent

Ottawa

1.03

1.39

1.34

.88

1.44

2.68a

1.63a

1.01

1.58

1.19

1.33

1.69

1.46

.71

l.J6B

1.6oa

2.45

1969

4.40

2.99

2.58

2.32

4.97

3.o6a

5.06

1971

.35

1.67

2.42

1.34

2.87

3.00

1.36a

Year

Barr

Cass

1963

1. 78

.45

1965

1.28

1967

St. Jose h

Van Buren

.60

1972

2.05

2.25

1.91

1.50

N/A

3.31

1.89

1973

N/Aa,b

N/A

2.34

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

alndicates the beginning of post-intervention observations.
bN/A indicates that observation was not available.

...

~
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Table 21
Annual First Admissions per 100,000 Population by County

County
Kalamazoo

Year

Barrv

Cass

55-56

13.16

52.94

30.21

34.51

56-57

25.45

41.33

63.59

37.44

30.59

57-58

21.60

40.29

50.19

29.72

24.43

Kent

Ottawa

25.00

58-59

18.59

31.31

51.53

27.84

18.40

59-60

55.94

57.41

68.72

34.61

32.65

60-61

31.51

59.57

47.14

37.45

31.40

61-62

59.02

54.20

52.78

36.71

34.03

62-63

67.09

56.91

63.59

44.55

35.47

63-64

62.50

80.65

92.78

49.97

33.78

64-65

59.80

55.12

85.12

35.82

35.75

65-66

92.10

58.99°

97 .56•

42.36

37.87

66-67

64.53

54.77

73.97

31.67.

58.38

67-68

39.88

42.72

78.83

25.55

42.38.

68-69

49.34

62.67

73.05

27.38

41.63

69-70

57.97

54.86

83.68

33.28

46.61

7o-71

52.40

50.33

103.20

36.74

54.61

71-72

92.31

46.19

87.22

29.02

40.83

Syear in which state supported county community mental health
program began.
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Table 21 (Continued)
Annual First Admissions per 100,000 Population by County

Count
Year

Barry

Cass

72-73

60.45

43.88

101.04

73-74

53. 92"

18.60

74-75

43.90

8.75

Kalamazoo

Kent

Ottawa

27.85

45.59

67.23

17.54

12.28

70.68

20.98

19.38

~ear in which state supported county community mental health
program began.
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Table 21 (Continued)

Annual First Admissions per 100,000 Population by County

Control

Year

47.01

42.27

55-56

57.73

56-57

58.60

30.76

39.18

57-58

40.64

43.24

37.03

58-59

42.68

49.96

39.64

59-60

52.74

74.03

62.01

60-61

47.25

64.06

49.81

61-62

44.81

69.39

58.24

62-63

76.57

66.27

69.98

63-64

59.10

88.76

72.24

64-65

57.87

99.01

75.12

65-66

88.75

110.56

98.61

66-67

68.03

64.17

65.72

67-68

57.78

71.96

59.41

68-69

65.79

72.20

64.69

69-70

60.61a

90.42

77.95

70-71

69.63

113.93a

52.40

71-72

58.33

101.72

92.31

Byear in which state supported county community mental health
program began.
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Table 21 (Continued)
Annual First Admissions per 100,000 Population by County

County

Year

St. Joseph

Van Buren

Control

59.55

97.48

60.45

73-74

39.92

57.85

74-75

51.18

70.84

72-73
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Table 22
First Year Length of Stay for Barry, Ottawa, St. Joseph,
and Van Buren Counties in Mean Days per Patient

County

Year

Barry

61-62

c

62-63

c

Ottawa

63-64

c

64-65

c

St. Joseph

Van Buren

c

173.9

c

154.9

c

160.7
198.1

65-66

153.9

246.1

189.3

152.0

66-67

177.9

205.4

124.0

169.8

67-68

236.7

194.08

231.7

236.6

68-69

281.6

193.2

146.9

188.2

69-70

201.6

146.8

189.4

151.4

7Q-71

171.0

127.7

152.3

125.9

71-72

105.7

97 .o

77.5

83.7

72-73

108.7

95.0

97.7

67 .o

73-74

122.5a

111.8

105.2

70.0

~ear in which community mental health program was initiated.

Cass and Kalamazoo counties are not included as only postintervention data are available.
cnata is not available.
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Table 23
First Year Length of Stay for Kent County
in Mean Days per Patient

Year

1955

Kent Count

204. 75b

1956

241.64

1957

296.70

1958

365.00

1959

313.10

1960

261.41

1961

215.43

1962

202.19

1963

191.86

1964

247.54

1965

216.90

1966

221. 87a

1967

295.52

1968

267.02

1969

185.46

8.year in which community mental health program was initiated.
bTbese figures are inflated values as the total cost figure
used included patients in institutions for the retarded but
the number of admissions to institutions for the retarded
were not available to add to the divisor.
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Table 23 (Continued)
First Year Length of Stay for Kent County
in Mean Days per Patient

Year

Kent Count

1970

185.44

1971

117.81

1972

127.30

1973

167.62

1974

83.05
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Table 24

Annual State Hospital Turnover as Percentage of
Total Patients from each County for the Year

County

Year

Barry

56-57

6. 74

14.43

13.79

57-58

14.77

12.37

13.38

7.00

58-59

13.58

19.79

12.50

10.36

59-60

14.77

16.33

22.82

15.92
12.32

Cass

Kalamazoo

Kent

11.17

60-61

17.65

21.15

14.31

61-62

28.41

22.55

18.80

11.78

62-63

25.00

33.67

20.83

21.32

63-64

17.28

37.89

20.48

19.79

64-65

31.76

30.00

28.34

14.95

65-66

29.76

24. 36a

33. 28a

24.05

66-67

36.71

18.99

30.76

22. 68a

67-68

19.35

22.78

25.81

15.03

68-69

23.08

29.76

23.95

16.30

69-70

24.29

29.63

30.37

21.19

70-71

32.88

42.50

35.17

28.50

71-72

49.41

45.45

44.60

33.18

72-73

49.25

41.82

50.10

45.21

&.year in which state supported community mental health
program began.
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Table 24 (Continued)
Annual State Hospital Turnover as Percentage of
Total Patients from each County for the Year

County

Year

Barry

73-74
74-75

a

62.00

Cass

Kalamazoo

Kent

40.00

47.07

31.15

50.00

44.29

39.60

Year in which state supported community mental health
program began.
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Table 24 (Continued)
Annual State Hospital Turnover as Percentage of
Total Patients from each County for the Year

Countv

Year

Ottawa

St, Joseph

Van Buren

Control

56-57

14.81

26.06

7.01

14.43

57-58

13.04

11.71

14.20

13.35
16.45

58-59

17.72

23.66

12.28

59-60

20.99

24.19

26.06

23.00

60-61

13.84

15.79

21.76

18.97

61-62

18.71

22.61

18.56

22.16

62-63

21.71

20.66

22.49

22.45
18.78

63-64

22.67

18.18

19.89

64-65

35.09

18.55

27.23

25.50

65-66

13.91

29.50

25.90

32.54

66-67

28.87

28.35

37.34

34.07

67-68

27.27 8

17.09

21.01

19.24

68-69

26.63

18.90

20.81

20.52

69-70

42.19

32.06 8

43.45

37.82

70-71

43.65

38.52

40.258

32.88

71-72

44.52

37.86

54.55

49.41

72-73

54.79

45.16

50.00

49.25

BYear in which state supported community mental health
program began.
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Table 24 (Continued)

Annual State Hospital Turnover as Percentage of
Total Patients from each County for the Year

County

Ottawa

St. Joseph

Van Buren

73-74

38.55

42.24

40.40

74-75

51.28

53.73

50.00

Year

Control
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